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t iintend finishing my course at your 

[e at the first opportunity, 
may say that since the first of the 
I have had $100 per month salary, 

no hard feelings toward you or
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Principal
have another,elxpeppe opt «< Jl#Uk, OW^g, you may be friendless, you may be drunk 
to the rise in .petrol ” ' and disgraceful, you may be as bad as

Made me laugh at the, time,, that did. they make them, but your own dog will 
But whafs It all go to show ? Why. what 
I said. You can't buy, resegcL Yo*jm

‘-aSK2T**

■ V
•to sfitlp as a sailor, but he returned a 
t time later to North Head, Grand 
juy where he opened a shoe repairing 
^a^ilias since lived there. He mar- 

rrçgaimd has one son, postmaster at the 
id village, and one daughter, 

Canada Monthly, writes of a visit to his; li#4$HlV"New York, 
house, whiçh is a museum of art and \ Twenty five years ago Mr. Lawson

mails*a visit to his birthplace in Denmark,
• " It was with some faint hope of getting and *lso visited his daughter. He has a 
a peep at Sir William’s own paintings as fcomlortable home in the North Head 
well as his celebrated collection of pic- settlement, and from his window can see 
tures and objets d’art that I called at his the scene of the terrible wreck of nearly 
mansion on Sherbrooke street, Montreal'» "$8 ago, as the cliffs are 'only three

the north.
than a quarter of a mile to the 

g&8t;0f his home is the cemetery where a 
ÙÜ1 concrete shaft marks the last resting 

"Sir William, large in form, a trifle jfàce of the drowned seamen. This shaft 
greyer than he used to be, with a half-lit ;was erected by Mr. Lawson, who looks 
cigar in his mouth, his coat collar acci- carefully after the grave of his departed 
dentally turned under and his clothes comrades of the English ship, 
dusty, was busy packing for a jaunt to his ‘ vyear» ago -m June, 1884, the
summer home at St Andrews, N. Bv ship’s bell from the Lord Ashburton was 
Whether the time was opportune or not, upiTrom the beach near the scene of 
he offered in a most inviting manner to the wreck.—Boston Globe.

J *• /?-••
" Chatting, we went on to survey thé ? 

main art collections of the house. Thé t 
floors of the great mansion were fillet 
with works of art of almost every school 
Workers of Europe and America, anej . Ttiff thanks of Her Majesty Queen Mary 
even Egypt .and the Orient were repre3hi,v® been received by Lady Tilley in be- 
sented in paintings of every variety amti ha!f ^ , herself and co-workers of New 
style. Flemish tapestry, Oriental nigs,. Brunswick for the able work they have 
Chinese lacquerware, ebony and bejewelf «lopem connexion with the furnishing of 
ed cabinets of teak, models of Vikiiig. <üa<n<ents for naval and military officers, 
ships, Venetian lateens, and Spanish gal ' -«fr Tilley has also a letter from Lady 
icons, rare manuscripts and books, statute honorary secretary to the Queen,
ary, Japanese arms, antiques crowded the , Ij,cssing thanks and asking the aid of 
placé. All were carefully arranged in t^Wewsffcrurewiek women in helping endow 
various rooms and the halls of the build- bosPital beds at the front, 
ing. No room was left without its workk, ®n is,to be acted upon by Lady Tilley, 
not even the garret store-rooms. *,wiD receive and acknowledge contri-

> 'Just imagine, ' I thought, 'living here! ;b6Uona of twenty-five cents and upwards 
Think of waking up in a Louis XVI chain, tor the establishment of a new Brunswick 
ber with Murillo’s Madona looking down bed at the front in one of the hospitals, 
on you, and stepping out on an $8,000 rug. The^W of £10° wil> endow a bed f°r a 
once hung In a Persian harem. One of rea5|Pshe thinks this amount “•>be 
Franz Hall's laughing faces would watci raise»1 qnite easily, for, a. she said, "no 
you dress. You would step into the study? ' tor patriotic objects in New
see a model of the ship that carried Cob Brunswick has gone unanswered." 
umbus to America, sit down by a Braz- The letter received from Buckingham 
ilian- mahogany table, write with a style' **alace was as follows. 
pen that once grew in the Nile, set your -Dear Lady Tilley
cigar on a bronze tray decked with the IeMfw^fLvflJd ^ore'toe Qu'eem

an<TJ am commanded by Her Majesty to 
t you to be so good as to convey to 

did*women of New Brunswick her grate
ful toefnks for the splendid consignment 
of Üjarments which they have so kindly 

the use of our naval and military

cific in its earlier days ; but few know tha 
he is a painter of repute, and if the Can
adian Pacific had not succeeded in tidingl 
over the precarious days of its youth, he 
might have turned to painting as a life- 
work. Bernard Muddiman, in Augusti

NOW SAY NOT THE STRUGGLE NAUGHT 

- AVAILETH
■V

—*------
Iwi pISE ! for the day is passing,
■pe• Jtv And you lie dreaming on ;

The others have buckled their armour 
f. * And forth to the fight are gone :

A place in the ranks awaits you,
* Each man has some part to play ;

The Past and the Future are nothing 
In the face of the stem To-Day.

MANms .uJ Êr Vr ;îalways treat you as if you was something 
extra special. They don’t know, dogs 
do|Vt, and it’s my belief they wouldn’t act 

ïflipo, different if they did. 
p® I comes of a family as were always re

spected in moderation, but I’ve gone down 
in the world. Matter of fact, I’ve some
times thought of keeping a dog myself. 
I’ve had my chance. Houses where I 
work there’s sometimes one pup in the lit
ter as ain’t up to standard, and I could

QAY not the struggle naught availeth, 
V-J The labor and the wounds are vain, 
The enemy faints not, nor faileth,

And as things have been they remain.

If hopes were dupes, fears may be liars ;
It may be, in yon smoke concealed, 

Your comrades chase e’en now the fliers, 
And, but for you, possess the field.

For while the tired waves, vainly breaking, 
Seem here no painful inch to gain,

Far back, through creeks, and inlets mak
ing,

Comes silent, flooding in, the main.

* 'j8, ' f'•"'•IfTILES AND GRATES 5you can 
most dpi
for it But H yop w 
got to earn it, and th

OBfRINTiMG, u*

curios. i In new homes to, be built, and those to be 
remodelled in the coming spring, Artistic 
Wood Mantels will prove popular and 
graceful appointments. In these we offer 
a select line in prevailing designs and 
finishes.
Our TILLING comes in the Latest Pat
terns and Colorings, and has been selected 
with special care.
In GRATES and FENDERS we have a 
large and well varied line, embracing the 
newest and most pleasing designs.

sabitof dbitig 

But Tveeeenit donemyself,** I’M

"'rnkSm
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:

Rise from your dreams of the Future-^ 
Of gaining some hard-fought-field : 

Of storming some airy fortress,
Or bidding some giant yield; 

your future has deeds of glory,
Of honour (God grant it may !)

But your arm. will never be stronger, 
Or the need so great as To-Day.

1TE HAVE the pleasure to iu- 
r* form our patrons that we 
are new opened our new stock 
I TYPE, and are prepared to 
• JOB PRINTING of all kinds 
i, the Very Best Style. In 
ddition to Good Workmanship, 
tecan new also guarantee prompt '

you.
day up cm the Heath 
Sunday-school here below what it is paw.
It’s improved terrible. There, was, more, bave it for the asking. I could do with a 
pubs then, and-more boose, and *Krryt small dog, too—one as didn't eat too 
was fairly rough. much.

it
ü# ■1

Fifth avenue. It is a large square grey 
stone building on the north side of the

30
-f;

street, comparatively plain on the outside! 
but like a merchant prince’s palace within.But then, how am I to pay the Jicence ? 

That’s where I’ve always stuck.
From Mrs. Murphy, by Barry Pain. 

Lonnon : Werner Laurie. Is. net

I was setting up there on the grass,■
And not by eastern windows only,

When daylight comes, comes in the light 
In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly, 

But westward, look, the Land is bright. 
.••**_ Arthur Hugh Clough.

*% Corrected and reprinted from last 
issue.—Ed.

Rise ! if the Past detains you,
Her sunshine and storms forget;

Alongside me were a young girl what 
" tiUNice

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., St. John, N. B.
"jt

Cast her phantom arms away.

mmm____«, ■.■‘Vf'!'" « *- ■
CHRISTIAN PROGRESS IN CHINA ..f.w-’- ■ .......A trial order will confirm our

Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N. B.

my life afore, but we'd gotinto talk, same 
'as one does. Well, setting. there. I 
young fellow lay <TOttwtLbi»..onea in less 
time than it takes to talk about it Them 
big roughs wasfuH of heer apd glory, and 
they’d started interfering with theyoung 
chap’s girl—she having |ot a few steps 
ahead of him in the crowd. He 
and spoke, and they aiked him if he want
ed a thick ear.

He were not what I would call hand- er, said that there was great need for 
some in the face, that young chap, but he 
were precious hard stuff, and he moved in 
flashes. Next thing I knew, the first of 
them roughs had gone- down with an al
mighty one on the point which were all 
i he medicine he wanted for one afternoon.
Same moment the other rough—dirty dog come Christians !
that he was—came at the lad from behind. Dr. Pott reminded hie hearers that with 
I just sang out in timç. Tha young chap, the conversion of Constantine the Chris- 
swung round, caught .him byutha- rising tian religion was fairly established in the 
foot and lifted it on. And .number two Roman Empire. There had been three 
did mixed circles down hill for twenty centuries of Christian influence. In 
yards into a furze bush. Pretty to look China, apart from the early Nestor!an 
at it was, though soon over. More like missions of the 7th century, the results of 
fireworks than fighting, which were difficult to trace, Christianity

Just then I felt a grip on my arm fit to had been exerting its influence for about
three and a half centuries, starting with 
the work of St. Francis Xavier in 1552.
Protestant missions began with Robert 
Morrison in 1807.

The speaker proceeded to show the 
various forces which had been at work in - , , , , . ...
the Empire, preparing it for its reception V^fsThat broke on the stops sa,tag to

Tbfry, and throw waste paper into a 
Chinese ninth century brass urn, With jdie 
holy royal dragon encirclingifc 'and tfeen 
examine a ceramic Egyptian JJummy cdàe 
of itome unknown princess, look atja
futurist impressionistic pairing, to see

&
A Comparison With The Roman Empireseem

] f Nor look back, save to learn the lesson 
Of a nobler strife To-Day.

Rise ! for the day is passing :
The sound that you scarcely hear 

Is the enemy marching to battle-^ 
Arise ! for the foe is here !

Stay not to sharpen your weapons,
Or the hour will strike at last,

When, from dreams of a coming battle, 
You may wake to find it past 1

Adelaide Anne Procter.

XT their meeting on November 10, 
the Shanghai Branch of the 
Church of England Men’s Society 

heard with great interest a lecture by the 
Rey. Dr. Hawks Pott, xyho compared and 
contrasted the convefsion of China with 
that of the Roman Empire.

Dean Walker, in introducing the speak-

A let me into his treasure house.tCON PRESS COMPANY
Stevenson Block

Statement of Red Cross Work in St. 
Andrews, from Sept., 1914 

to Jan., 1915

; A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats: 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

QUEEN’S THANKS

[ Times and Star ]
came up

Sept. 4.—One bale of hospital supplies 
to Lady Tilley to be forwarded to Red 
Cross Hospital at Plymouth.

Oct. 10.—One bale to Quebec.
Nov. 19.— One bale to Queen Mary’s 

Needlework Guild, value, $163.64.
Nov.—Boxes given to boys ton leaving 

for St. John, $35.00.
Dec.—Money gifts to recruits, $110.00. 

Gift to one of our boys in hospital, $10.00.
Total, $318.64.
This report is published for the benefit 

of members and others interested.
Meetings are held on Wednesday after

noons, at 2.30 o’clock, in All Saints School 
room. There are now 92 members, and 
it is hoped that others will come and help.

w ■SM____________
n ** •f-.'v.,—. -ft "t » r,1 niclearer knowledge, not only at hojne but 

amongst foreigners in China, as to the 
extent and results of missionary labours 
in this country. He remembered being 
asked when he was in England in 1908 
whether any Chinese really yet had be-

JANUARY CLEAN-UP SALE. $r'f

DIRECT ROUTE 
Maritime Provinces 

TO MONTREAL

MRS. MURPHY ON RESPECT
We are Now Offering a 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all Cloths in Stock

Suitings in the best of English Worsteds and Tweeds and 
Overcoatings in Tweeds and Meltons.

F I was to pay the same price for things 
what ladies does, I couldn’t live. 1 
gets as good, sometimes better, and 

pays about half. And if you think it’s be
cause the shops likes my pretty face and 
winning ways, you’re mistook. It’s a 
matter of business.

When a lady buys a thing, she pays half 
for the thing and half for the extras. She 
don’t go to the shops, but the shops has
to come to her every morning on carts, break it, and that quiet girl says to me ex- 
That’s extra. If she runs out of stamps cited like : "I’d kiagihat man’s boots ! ” 
or wants a cheque cashed, the grocer has . j told her not to talk so silly, but I’d no 
got to oblige. Extra again. Every man 
and boy in his employ has to touch his 
cap to the lady whenever he gets the 
chance. And if by accident she do ever 
go into the shop, the boss himself is ready 
to lie on his stomach and bump his head 
to the sawdust to show his respectfulness.
Extra all the time. It’s all got to be paid

I This suggest-

Remember all orders received will have a positive guar
antee of satisfaction in fit and workmanship.

I wish to inform the ladies that I have now opened a 
LADIES’ TAILORING BRANCH.

Store Open Every Night.

HE CANADIAN”
3Montreal ’ to • Chicago.

KLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD

-1

:
THE Belgian Relief

Oct., 1914.—Collected and packed by 
Rev. G. H. Elliott, All Saints Rectory, 800 
pounds second-hand clothing. By Mrs. 
F. P. Barnard, two barrels. By Miss O. 
A. Smith, two cases. By Mrs. D. Hanson, 
three barrels.

Dec. 1914.—By Rev. G. H, Elliott, one 
case of goods, mostly new. By ladies of 
St. Andrew R. C. Church, proceeds of 
bean supper, $100. Donation party at All 
Saints Rectory, cash $35, canned goods 
and biscuits,$65. One case new clothing, 
Mr. T. T. Odell, $100. Proceeds of enter
tainment given by All Saints S. S., per 
Mrs. Elliott, $68.30.

Total, $368.30. Second-hand goods not 
valued.

•? ï

•ERIAL LIMITED” E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor, «•: «

£
Transcontinental Express ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ■ imi X 4

COAST to COAST '.euetime for her, for jue$ then up came the 
slop. Me and tlfc-.cgeefl expfriperi the 
thing to him, and a fair-minded policeman 
I never wish to meet It were all right, 
and nobody were changed.

Well, there you ere. That chap had 
got respect—and perhaps a bit over. It 
were the genuine thing, and all the money 
in the world won* buy it But, mind you, 
that’s no cause ** f** PnnnfT ’

Best Electric Lighted Equipment 

L*Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

Are You House-Keeping?of the Christian religion, and showed how 
strikingly parallel were the forces at work 
in China. He regarded Confucianism,
Buddhism and Taoism as school-masters 
to lead China to Christ just as truly as 
men could see that Jadaism and Greek -, 
philowhy were divinely ordered prépara- * ^ 8 °“ asked\fter hij'o^aintifige,
bon» for the Gospel. , , . . . .. . , tt

. ... ,, . he took me into the breakfaMhroom, onIn both opes one could see the gradual whose waiis were bung aboaËfifteeii of
failure of the old religions, the attempt to twenty large canvases. ^ 
revive them in a new dress, aiid their Mjî keep this- room,’ he M

t tne ‘ Chamber of Horrors, ’x he added 
with a twinkle. ”

.BtHUM. D. P. A., C. f: R„ ST. JOHN, N. B. /•;- ■
i--|f sen If so Buy your Fancy and’Staple A:"

- c-> - >

-M
ipitals. >3for.7^, The Queen is much touched by this 

kiwfry thought on the part of the women 
" t$£ province, and she hopes that you 

.will jftuorm them that a certain propor- 
UorL^fjtto? ^yirments will bè sent to the 

’ohâdiàh.c hospitals, one of which 
Her Mâjèpty’s name.

«•That'S where it to. I don’t pay for no 
. respect, and I don’t get none. They knows hallelujah, for 

they can’t do me. They have tried and woft’t get it nejtt 
; give it up. When I looks in the chap calls wants the real to

out: ”Oh, here we are again! And how out of yourself. ______ _________________ |
^ umclfdo you want for nothing this time ? ” for i>ve been in this world eteee on eixty-

that s more than my <fbubts about it, too, aometpnea. But you 
I»dy can do. ms^iake it from me that self-respect's a

And, mark you, here’s where the trouble 
comes in, as the gas escape said to the 
candle. Them as do pay for respect don’t 
get none neither. True as death, they 
don’t They only gets the imitation.

sing i6i* world Provisions, Groceries,v
»,ffyou
to earn it

CHANGE OF TIME The Women's Canadian Club 
Report

Maman S. S. Service Sept, 1914.—-GoHçtfted for Hospital Ship 
i»*l, $30ôr Choiera belts and housewi ves
for soldiers, $31.21. To Red Cross Society, 
$3.40.

Dec., 2914.—Flags for use on tag day, 
$19. To soldiers’ Christmas dinner in St. 
John, $15. To the Queen’s Canadian Mil
itary Hospital in England, as a Christmas 
gift (result of flag day) $97.20.

Total, $365.81.
The ladies connected with the above 

societies wish to thank the people of our 
town for their hearty support in all the 
work that has been undertaken ; their 
wonderful generosity and self-denial have 
made it possible, and we are sure will con
tinue to do so until the end of this terri- 

^Ve must never forget how 
great -has been the sacrifice of those in 
our midst who have given their very best 
—their nearest and dearest.

&failure to satisfy .Jbe, of ‘

"its one language, its commercial inter
communication, were forces which aided 
the spread of the new religions. In China 
one saw a homogeneous people with one 
written language everywhere compre
hended by educated Chinese.

The causes which had led to the per
secution of Christianity were in both cases 
similar. Largely they were political, the 
fear of a divided allegiance, an “imperium 
inimperio, ” but there was also the posi
tive conviction and aggressive evangeliza
tion of the Christian, so irritating and in
convenient to those who regarded religion 
as mere custom, or "good form,” little 
concerned with truth or reality.

After quoting various statistics from 
Harnack’s "Expansion of Christianity,” 
showing the extent to which Christianity 
had permeated the various provinces of 
the Empire, Dr. Pott gave some interest
ing figures relating to Christian progress 
in China. Roman Catholic Missions had 
ha4 considerable success. They had fifty 
Bishops, 1,423 European priests, 746 
Chinese priests, 1,531,216 Christians, 452,- 
695 catechumens. Coming to Protestant 
missions, beginning at least two centuries 
later, we found according to the latest 
statistics : Christian adherents 356,269, 
foreign missionaries (men and women) 
5,186^ ordained Chinese workers 650, un- 
ordained 6,851, women 2,270. Statistics 
in 1007 showed a total of 256,000. Thus 
there had been an increase of 100,000 in 
seven years. He also gave figures indicat
ing the enormous numbers of Chinese 
being influenced through educational and 
medical work. Dr. Pott also spoke, of the 
contributions raised by native Christians, 
"an effective answer,” he declared, "to 
those who prate of rice Christians.”

"Coining to our own Communion,” he 
continued, "the Anglican Church has 
supplied 143 ordained foreign workers, 68 
lay workers, 272 single women. It has 
ninety-nine ordained Chinese, 398 native 
wprkprs (men), and 275 women. There 
are 385 organized congregations, 28,317 
communicants, 1,395 baptized not yet 
communicants, and 35,641 under instruc
tion. ” It had eleven dioceses. In 1912 
the general Synod of the Chung Hua 
Sheng Kung Hui met in Shanghai. They 
were to meet again next spring, and he 
hoped that one of the projects to be dis
cussed would be the appointment and con
secration of a Chinese Bishop to have the 
oversight of a missionary diocese.

Concluding, Dr. Pott confessed that the 
progress in China was much less than 
that for a corresponding period in the 
I^MnatL Empire. In China he estimated 
that about one.in every two hundred was 
à Christian. Dr. Harnack’s estimate con
cerning the Roman Empire showed a pro
portion of one in twenty ! But the diffi
culties of to-day were enormous. The

■
John of Jerusalem.14—Fall and Winter Season—1915 from
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• GRAND MAN AN ROUTE GERMAN CANADIAN WILL MOVE 

ADDRESSLAST OF “LORD ASHBURTON’S” CREW J. D. GRIMMERfine thing. Some of them what’s got it 
seems to be easy satisfied. Very likely. 
I’ve noticed it myself. But it’s a fine 
thing all the same, for nobody what’s got 
it ever goes as low as he’d like to. It 
claps on the brake on particular occasions.

Why, my old man, Murphy, had. touches 
of it When he wanted something on my 
first husband’s case of humming-birds, he 
wouldn’t take it there himself, but sent it 
by a woman as did such jobs. And when 
things came to the worst, he’d never let 
me pop my wedding-ring, though I’d have 
been glad to. You can’t eat rings, But 
he’d have bashed my face in if I’d as much 
as spoken of it I don’t say, of course, as 
he’d got perfect self-respect But he’d 
got some of it And the longer I lives the 
more I sees as you can’t have everything.

I never give way to much reading, not 
like some does ; but when I worked up at 
the rectory, the lady there ms^de a hobby 
of reading pieces out to you if she thought 
they’d do you good. And of course I used 
to humour her. Well, one bit-as she read 
said that if you’d only got self-respect you 
could do without the respect of ot^ier?. 
As she seemed rather to fancy it, of 
course I said nothing at the time, it not 
being my place to disagree with my em* 
ployers about anything. But if ever I 
heard a silly remark, tÊat were one. 
Might as well say that if you’ve only had 
your breakfast you can do without your 
dinner. Of course you cap—a§J know, 
for I’ve had to do it in my time. But the 
point ain’t that you can ; the point is that 
you’d rather not

Self-respect’s a fine thing, as I said just 
now, but it ain’t everything. If you are 
twenty-two carat, antLkiloVft ib that may 
be a consolation if nobody else believes it 
But you’d a sight sooner the rest was as 
sure of your quality as you was yourself. 
Stands to reason. I never see much usé 
in exaggeration — exçcpt, maybe* when 
the lady who ain’t yon asks
what your ’bus fare come to, and even 
then I’d sooner charge it to time.

Take the case of that lady at the; rectory 
herself. She respected herself, and I will 
say for her that she had-a right so to do. 
She’d got herself in hand as few has. I’ve 
seen her break her shbe-lace and miss her 
train, and never a wqrd. said as you 
mightn’t have sung in church. She did a 
deal of good, too, to them as could stick it. 
Of course some couldn’t, but I could. I’ve 
been married twice—wrpiy^ man both, 
times—and patience is become second

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
[m. for St John, via Eastport and

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
Im Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Grand 
man via Campobello and Eastport. 
Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
k and St Andrews.
■turning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
l' Fridays, for Grand Manan via St. 
L*-ews, Eastport and Campobello.
_jve Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 

m. for St Andrews.
----- :— same day, leave St. Andrew s

James Lawson, a native of Bornhalm, 
Denmark, who has been living at North 
Head, Grand Manan Island, for the past 
56 years, is now the only living survivor 
of the wreck of the English ship " Lord 
Ashburton, ” which was lost on North 
Head, Jan 19, 1857, when 21 of her crew 
of 29 perished.

Born in 1834, he followed the sea from 
early years and was serving under the 
British flag during the Crimean War in 
1854, being on a transport, and he 
saw much of the fighting near Sebastopol 
and Balaklava.

The full-rigged ship, Lord Ashburton, of 
1000 tons was in 1856 at Marseilles, and 
it was there that he joined the crew under 
Capt. Owen Creary, who was a native of 
Nova Scotia and had previously made one 
trip up the Bay of Fundy.

Leaving Marseilles, Nov. 17, 1856, in 
ballast, and bound for St. John, N. B., the 
trip across the Atlantic was made without 
any mishaps. Cape Sable, off the Nova 
Scotia coast, was passed on Christmas 
night of the same year, but here the ship 
encountered unfavorable winds, and while 
within sight of land frequently for three 
weeks, was three times blown off her 
course.

Grand Manan Island was passed Jan.
16, 1857, in safety, and then they came 
within sight of Partridge Island, which is 
just off the safe harbor of St. John, N. B., 
their destination. 'But the ship never 
reached it. Within a few hours more the 
Lord Ashburton would have passed into 
the harbor, but a northeast gale set in, a 
thick snowstorm came up suddenly, and 
with high-running seas Capt. Creary was 
obliged to turn about and put back down 
the Bay of Fundy.

In the inky darknçss, bitter cold, and 
the f^ind blowing 100 miles an hour, it 
was not strange that the I erd Ashburton 
went back to her doom. It was late in 
the afternoon of Jan. 19 that she struck 
on the sharp rocks just off North Head, 
Grand Manan, and within an hour was 
ground to pieces. Capt. Creary and 18 of 
his crew were drowned; two sailors who 
swam to the beach were frozen to death 
and their bodies found next day by fisher
men from the island; and eight men from 
the ship managed to reach the beach, 
where five of them climbed up on the 
cliff until they reached a small rock shelf 
and remained huddled together to keep 
from freezing to death until next morn
ing, when they were found by fishermen, 
just alive, after the awful exposure in the

Three sailors, of whom James Lawson 
was one, managed in some unknown way 
to climb up the ice-covered rocks from 
the wreck to the top of the cliff, minus 
boots and with bare hands and very little 
clothing, and after reaching the top 
crawled for several hours until they found 
shelter in an old bam. Here they were 
found by the islanders late the next after
noon, nearly dead from the cold, all badly 
frozen. *

How these three sailors ever climbed 
up the almost perpendicular cliff to safety 
is a mystery, for even to-day with condi
tions favorable it would be an almost im
possible task.

James Lawson had his toes amputated 
»t the Si John Hospital, and was neve- ^18.

William Weichel, M. P. for North 
Waterloo, is to move and Honore Achin, 
M. P. for Labelle, will second the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne at 
the opening of Parliament. Mr. Weichel 
is a German Canadian, representing the 
largest German constituency in Canada.

Prices ""Right
You never heard about Mr. Bamford| WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSPratt and the crossing-sweeper ? I had it 

from a friend of mine as were in service 
in the neighbourhood at the time. Bam
ford Pratt were one of them Justice-of-the- 
Peaceses. He’d a very good house, and 
he went to a very good business every 
morning. Close by the station an old 
crossing-sweeper had his pitch. Of course, 
he didn’t actual sweep the crossing—none 
of them does, for it’s done lbcal and goes 
on the rates — but he waggled his old 
broom and were most respectful.

Every morning he give Bamford Pratt 
the military salute and every evening the 
same. Pratt weren’t a officer, not even 
to look at. He stood five-two, wore side 
whiskers, and were mostly waistcoat. 
But he paid his guinea regular to the rifle- 
range, and one of his clerks had been in 
the C. I. V., and he’d had his view of the 
procession blocked out by a busby. So 
perhaps he felt sort of mixed up with the 
Army. Anyhow, he liked that old man’s 
respectful attention. Worth sixpence to 
a shilling aiweek to that crossing-sweeper, 
were Mr. Bamford Pratt.

And so it went on for a matter of two

aoi aoi
Winter is with us once more 
and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

y
BELGIAN RELIEF

ble war.
lju p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

PERFECTION
HEATER

The following contributions from Char
lotte County to the Belgian Relief Fund 
arq acknowledged by Mayor Frink of St.

TWO FREDERICTON BOYS ENLIST IN ENGINEERING 
CORPS FOR WARBHE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. The Perfection Heater is the Best 

Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR—NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25 o

Our line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.
Our Prices are Right.

Lepreau, per Postmaster L. Cameron, as 
follows, George Winn, $2 ; Robert Shaw, 
$3 ; William Shaw, $1 ; James Shaw, $1 ; 
Mrs. L. Shaw, $1 ; D. Gilbraith, 25c. ; Mrs. 
J. Mawhinney, 50c. ; John Boyne, $2 : Roy 
Daley, $2 ; A. R. Lomax. $1 ; Mrs. F. Chit- 
tick, $1 ; Mrs. C. Archilles, $1 ; Miss 
Mealey, $1 ; Harvey Hope, $2 ; Charles 
Rogers, $2; E. Hanson, $1 ; T. Mulherrin, 
$1 ; John Reynolds, 25c. ; Fred Reynolds, 
25c. ; Carleton Cameron, 50c. ; Cameron 
Sim, 50c. ; N. P. Lomax, $1 ; W. E. Came
ron. 60c.; proceeds of'pie social, $46.15; 
total, $70.

Collected by Mr. John F. Morse, White 
Head, Grand Manan, per E. W. Ward, St. 
Stephen. $52.68

Miss F. Coughlan’s class, Milltown, 
per Frances E. Todd, secretary Mill- 
town R. C. Society. $8.00

ountil further notice the S. S. Connors 
be.’Will run as follow»:—

Leave St John, ,N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
I-/Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

rbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
tit Bay or Letete, Deer Island* Red 
86, St George. Returning leave St. 
drews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
tete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
ever Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
preether permitting.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 20.— S. William 
Babbitt and Archie R. Babbitt, sons of 
Geo. N. Babbitt, Deputy Receiver-General 
of New Brunswick, will leave to-morrow 
evening for Ottawa, having enlisted in 
the Canadian engineers, a unit of which is 
being assembled there for overseas service. 
The former was an officer of the 71st 
Regiment until his removal to the Can
adian west some years ago. His brother 
graduated in civil engineering from the 
U. N. B., in 1910, and has been in the 
west. Both are well known throughout 
the maritime provinces on account of 
their connexion with athletics.

n D6.

9<

|

J. A. SHIRLEY’-Thotpe Skrf te*Wafehewe 
i„ St. John, N. B.

8
year or more. One fine morning Mr. 
Pratt came down to the station as usual 
and there were the same old salute wait
ing for him.

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSbone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
_fc?a Harbor, N. B.
ihe Company will not be responsible 
[any debts contracted after this date 
pout a written order from the Co in
ky or Captain of the steamer.

lOl

"Nice day, my man, ” says Pratt, feel
ing for his small change.

" Beautiful morning, Captain. Thank 
you very much, captain. ”

That very same evening as Bamford 
Pratt got out of the train, either he 
into somebody or somebody run into him. 
Anyhow, the other man spoke first.

What he said^was : " Now then, you 
silly fathead, look where you’re going. ” 
And that other man were the nice respect
ful old crossing-sweeper.

Yes, it were just as you suppose. While 
Bamford Pratt were away in the City, the 
sweeper had sold his pkch to another chap. 
Bamford Pratt was nothing to him no 
more, and he’d no need to respect him, 
snd he didn’t. And all as Bamford Pratt 
gives to crossing-sweepers nowadays you 
could put in your eye without setting up 
of a irritation.

Houses where I works sometimes sends 
me to fetch a taxi off of the rank, and a 
very haughty pick-and-choose lot them 
taxi men is. It’s " Where’s it to, my old 
dear?”

WILL OF LATE MGR. W. F. CHAPMAN, V. G.
i

SCHOOLST. GEORGE RED CROSS SOCIETY Estate of the Very Reverend Mgr. 
William F. Chapman, V. G., priest. Last 
will proved, whereby deceased gives all 
his estate to his sister, Mary A. Chapman, 
of St. John, spinster, his only surviving 
relative, and nominates her as executrix, 
who is sworn in as such. No real estate. 
Personalty $6,000. Mr. William J. Ma
honey, proctor.

Five well filled cases were shipped to
day for the wounded soldiers. A look 
over the work ready for packing in cases, 
at the residence of Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, 
gave one a faint idea of the time and 
labor spent by willing hands. This is the 
second shipment from the ladies of the 
Red Cross Society and includes : 148 pairs 
socks, eighteen pairs bed socks, fifty-.hree 
field shirts, twenty-eight night shirts, 
twenty-nine hospital shirts, twenty-eight 
bed jackets, 202 cholera belts, two Bala
clava caps, sixty-eight pillow slips, thirty- 
six pneumonia jackets, seven scarfs, seven 
pairs mittens, two pairs gloves, fifteen 
pairs wristlets, fifty children’s garments, 
donated to Belgians.

The ladies beg to acknowledge with 
thanks the followings donations: Hon. 
Senator Gillmor, $25 ; Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. 
P. P., $25 ; the ladies of Back Bay, $63; 
Mrs. Josh. McKenzie for the ladies of Mas- 
carene, $3 ; proceeds of concert, $66 ; bank 
boxes, $20; pictures, whist and dance, 
$76,70 ; membership fees, $30.

They wish also to thank the ladies of 
Mascarene and Back Bay for their very 
generous donations, including money and 
work. Over $170 are on hand, and it is 
expected many who have not identified 
themselves with the society will offer 
their help.

The officers of the society are: Mrs. J. 
Sutton Clark, president ; Mrs. George 
Frauley, Mrs. H. R. Lawrence, Miss Edith 
Wallace, Miss Laura Wetmore, Mrs. T. R. 
Kent, Miss Edna O’Brien, vice-presidents ; 
Mrs. Hattie O’Brien, treasurer ; Miss Car
olyn Gillmor, secretary.—Telegrrph, Jan.

SUPPLIESiB School
-,

Scribblers, Examination Pads, 

Drawing Pads,
Map Drawing Books,

Pencils, Pens, Ink,

Erasers, Rubbers,

Blotters, Note Books.

Magazine devoted to Elemen- 
ry and Secondary Education in 

Canada.
JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

HANGED FOR THE MURDER OF HIS WIFE
Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 22.— John 

Ireland was hanged here this morning for 
the murder of his wife on their farm, 
near Biggar, May 24 last,. A family quar
rel apparently led to the deed. At the 
trial a plea of insanity was raised, but 
without avail.

dished in Toronto and issued every 
month except July and August.

1 !

SI.ANDREWS DRUG STOREWEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

1
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streetsrery teacher, and all persons in 

inada interested in Education 
should take this Magazine.

nature to me.
I’ve knowed several hundred pleasanter 

women than that lady, but, none holier.
But having self-respect do you think she 

. l: doing without the respect of others ?
Not she! She enjoyed it Why, it were 
that old-fashioned curtsey of mine as got "torce was inadequate, the missionaries

il were foreigners, and what was still worse 
we had all the confusiohs and hindrances 
that resulted from a divided church. None

DEATH OF THE OLDEST WOMAN IN 
IRELAND iAnd if they don’t like it, they 

tells you the machinery has come unstuck, 
» to<f y°u can’t prove nothing, not being 

trained to it But there
Miss Ellen Byrne, of Mill vole, Newry, 

who is supposed to have been the oldest 
woman in Ireland, has just died. She is 
stated to have, been in her 115th year.

r ' : r • - t ? i > ■ V

'f
Subscription $1.25 per inmun.

were one of 
them chaps as I did have a bit of friendly 
talk with —me having sewed a button on 
for him. That man had got the whole

7 thing ruled out and he give it away to me. 
If a fare paid him no more than what 

Wasf on the clock, he’d shout out : " If you 
ran t afford cabs you should take the ’bus.” 
If hegot twopence over, he said nothing.

it were threepence or fourpence, he’d 
•ay. " Thank you. " And if it were six- 
p^ncc* he.d say, " Thank you very much, 

Good-morning, sir. ”
Well, ” I says, " suppose your gent tip- 

PW you a shilling. ”
Ah, ” says he, ** then I should know as 

« - the absolute mug, and I should
1ÈF

fcx

■

my first job there. When «t 
her plain face round tbetiteheafleor.ehy 
of us as were sitting had to stand on our 
two feet, and stop so till; she wept She 
had it all round, I’ve seen a Wesleyan 
milkman, what she never dealt with, 
touch his hat to her. Hot stuff, she was t

A.E. O’NEILL’Sme

U. N. B. GRADUATE RECOMMENDED

Mr. J. Fraser Armstrong, U. Î4. B. TO, 
has been recommended for the position 
of engineer of the Water and Sewerage 
Department at St. John, by Commissioner 
Wigmope. After completing his engineer
ing course at U. N. B„ he took a post
graduate course in hydraulics at McGill, 
where he made a special study of water 
supply system. He is a son of Mr. R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the St John 
Board of Trade»—Fredericton Glean**.

S;‘ ■the less, he said " the results in the past 
fill us with a spirit of optimism. We be
lieve that Christianity is the universal 
religion, and we confidently look forward

FOR

Beacon Press Co.
T -

St. Andrews, N. B.

Subscriptions received by Beacon 
Pres. Ce., St. Andrews, N.*. MILLINERY

Ah, well, it’s a funny thing how we alfc to the.time when there shall be one fold 
dinfto it, ain’t it ? I shouldn’t wonder and, one Shepherd. --North China Da,ly 
myself if that were one of. the re*3pns News. ___

ÆrâïSWSSÎ4S SB TOW’S TREASURE-HOUSE
you, and do what he’s told, when.you caq’t 
get the same from no human beta*. You 
may be old and ugly, yon

AND1 ;

FANCY GOODS-i SEND ALL ORDERS '[TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

be went lor one year. On receipt of SZ Stevenson Block Water St ST. ANDREWSPlenty of people know Sir William Van
eethegeniueof the Canadian Pa- Jbrake. Next Door to the Custom House
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-H>THE BEACON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1915
-■ .14K1* MINIATURE ALMANACThe following poem is by a young _ , , ,

American, PaulCroebyChamberlain,B.A., |)a ynn Hep 9 rlHSllilKut
now lieutenant in the Royal Field Artil- a __

[The opinions of çorrevo^rfts Me , o( y, Britannic Majesty's army. (U fn,..» VOU IJo
not necessarily those of the Beacon. Thy ' rh„„h—u the «in of a former VI VUUTSC JTVU I/Vnewspaper does not undertake to pub- Mr- Chamberlain la the son ot a tormer
lieh all or any of the letters received. Un- governor of North Carolina and a cousin 
signed communications will not be noticed. | 0f Mrs, R. A. Stuart, Jr.
Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript 
is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and address of the writer should be 
sent with every letter as evidence of good 
faith.—Editor Beacon.]

LETTERS TO THE EDITORinstructed to con- Localand it was no fault of his or of the com- county secretary was
vey the message to Mr. Scott 

Councillor Douglas, on behalf of the 
Town of St Andrews, asked that the 
Council undertake to bear part of the 
cost of a proposed new sewer on the 
street running past the county property. 
After consideration this at a subsequent 

and attention to the matter. The specifi- ^ y,e matter was left without action
cations had been prepared by W. McLar
en, a competent builder, and the tender 
of R. D. Rigby had been accepted. His 
understanding was that the contractor be-

be, would result in a very great increase 
in the production of minerals, and in 
greatly enhanced revenues.- The first 
step should be a revision of the -mining 
lawa of the Province, which are now as 
bad as they can be.—Ed.

Mr. H. Price Webber and his Boston 
Comedy Company have closed another 
successful season. Mr. and Mrs. Webber 
are at their home in Augusta, Me., after 
playing continuously for forty weeks 
During the season’s tour they prayed in 
one hundred and eighteen towns — fifty- 
seven in Nova Scotia, nineteen in New 
Brunswick, sixteen in Prince Edward 
Island, and twenty-six in Maine—Digby 
Courier. v

People who are' now well past the 
half-century mark remember httending in 
their youth the theatrical performances of 
H. Price Webber and his Company in this 
province : and it is a source of regret to 
many that this veteran of the stage did 
not include Charlotte County towns in his 
toqr last year. Mr. Webber in his young 

The brief resumé of the war's progress days was a printer by trade, and used to 
appearing in this place each week is based work m the Courier office m St Stephen, 
on «ports taken from the daily papers All who have ever - met and known Mr. 
from Wednesday of the previous week to Webber and lus w. e. whose stage name* 
Tuesday of the current week, inclusive. Edwma Gray, will wish they may be 
The paper goes to press on Wednesday spared for many yearS to come, and con- 
too early to include the news of that day. «nue to dehght large audiences m the 

In the past week under review several Maritime Provmces and elsewhere m 
memorable events of the war have occur- future annual tours. Ed. 
red, notably the first of the long-talked-of 
Zeppelin raids on England. This took 
place on the night of January 19, the 
points of attack being undefended towns 
in Norfolk on or near the coast, and Sand
ringham, the country seat of Queen Alex
andra and of King George. A number of 
bombs were dropped from the flying ma
chines which destroyed some property 
and killed a few people, mostly women 
and children. From a military point of 
view the raid was insignificant in its re
sult, but its moral effect has been to des
troy the last remnant of sympathy for’the 
German cause, and to convince even the 
most ardent pro-German of the brutality 
of the German methods of warfare.

In the western theatre of the war on 
the continent of Europe the most desper
ate fighting has been in Alsace in the 
vicinity of Thann and Steinbach, and the 
fighting is probably still going on at this 
point with undiminished vigor. The re
sult of the struggle in this region is of 
great importance in the campaign, and is 
anxiously awaited.

Hard fighting has been taking place all 
along the line from Alsace westward to 
the sea, but only the most meagre news 
has been allowed to transpire. Trenches 
have been taken and lost by both sides, 
but it is thought that in the main the ad
vantage rested with the Allies.

In Russian Poland, on the frontier of 
both East and West Prussia fierce fighting 
is said to have been in progress, in which 
the Russians have had the advantage.
The German objective of Warsaw, as of 
Paris, is not yet attained, and the invad
ing army has been driven back close to 
the frontiers of their own territory.

No news has been forthcoming of oper
ations in Galicia and the Carpathians, or 
of the further advance of the Russians on 
Transylvania through the Duchy of the 
Bukowina, which they have virtually oc
cupied. Indeed, the news concerning the 
struggle in the several theatres of the 

~V war has been evermore mçagrç than be
fore, during the past week ; but we know 
that the fighting that has bee n taking 
place has been under ^the worst possible 

^weather conditions.
Practically no news has been received 

ctf the • derations in Trans-Caucasia, in 
northern Persia and in Syria ; nor has the 
long-expected march of the Turkish army 
on Suez begun.

The Serbians are said to have received 
reinforcements and fresh supplies of pro
visions and munitions of war.

An attack on Upington, in South Africa 
near the border of German South West 
Africa, was made by some 1200 rebels 
under the command of Lt-Col. Maritz, 
but it was repulsed by the Union troops 
with heavy loss for the rebels in killed, 
wounded and prisoners. The remainder 
of the rebels fled in the direction of the 
border of German territory.

The outstanding feature of the week 
was the naval engagement in the North 
Sea early on Sunday morning, between a 
British patrolling squadron of battle 
cruisers and light cruisers under Vice- 
Admiral Sir David Beatty, with a destroy
er flotilla under Commodore Tyrwhitt, 
and a German squadron of four battle 
ships, several light cruisers and a number 
of destroyers. On sighting the British thè 
German ships made off with full speed, 
the British ships in pursuit. The British 
squadron gained on the' Germans, and at 
9.30 a. m. an action was joined between 
some of the principal .ships on both sides.
Shortly after 1 p. m. the Bliicher, till re
cently the flagship of a German admiral, 
capsized and sank. The other German 
ships made good their escape to their own 
mine-strown waters, though two of their 
number are reported to have been in a 
seriously damaged condition. No British 
ship was lost, and their casualties were 
very slight. Full particulars of the en
gagement,—which is the most important 
naval event of the. war so far,—are not 
yet made public. This sea fight has caused 
great rejoicing in Britain and throughout 
the Empire, and has renewed the implicit 
confidence of the British people in the 
protection which their navy affords.

Gtye IBearon
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Thursday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

WallaSS Broad, Manager.

mittee if it was not right PHASES OF THE MOON 
JANUARY, 1916

Full Moon, 1st .................... 8h. 21m. a.m.
Last Quarter, 8th ' .........5h. 13m. p.m.
New Moon, 15th ....... K. ,10h. 42m. a.m
First Quarter, 23rd ............. lh. 32m. a.m.
Full Moon 31st

Warden Hunter said that the council 
out if they had any A fine exhibition i 

done during the wid 
drews Red Cross SocU 
the store of Mr. T. 
Much credit ia due 
Harold Stickney, who! 
herself to the work of

The members of 9 
Knights of Pythias hd 
for their Fourth anni 
the Pel”” Theatrd 
February 15. The d 
the committee are : Â 
Pendlebury, L Johns^

The Women's cJ 
bean supper in Med
nesday last, about $2i 
committee in charge 
CoH Mrs. E. A. Cod 
Barnard, Miss Laud 
Everitt, Mrs. Harold i 
leen Cockburn, Mr» 
The money will go U 
of a lanterfi for Ulus 
and-publk entertain! 
club.

only jpught to find 
present redress.

The secretary stated that he knew that 
Councillor Garoeys had given much time

;

Why not call in and see my 
assortment

■
For King And Country 

love
There are many kinds of love,

As many kinds of hate,
And every kind of love 

Raises man to nobler state ;
There is love of man for woman, 

And love for duty’s call,
But love for king and country 

Is the grandest love of all.
LIFE

There are many kinds of life,
As many kinds of men;

And every kind of life 
Knows a sweet or bitter end ;

There is life that’s full of joy,
And life that’s full of pain;

But life for king and country 
Is the life not lived in vain.

DEATH
There are many kinds of death,

As many kinds of fear,
And everÿ kind of death 

May ask at least a tear ;
There is death that’s for another, 

And death that love has blessed,
But death for king and country 

Is the noblest death, and best.

Oh. 41m. a.m.
being taken.Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada....................
To United States and Postal Union

Countries...........*;•**•.......... •••
Payment to-be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA

t ■ —Friday Morning
The pay roll and apportionment sheets 

, . , .. were submitted and adopted,
came personally responsible to keep the - p. Parker Grimmer called
roof tight for two years. The company attention to the £act that of the $2000. 
that furnished the shingles has had a rep- voted tQ- the Patriotic Fund, the four 
resentative come here, who said that an t(Jwns o{ the county paid nearly $1000 and 
error had been made in the way that the : the parighe3 the remaining $1000. 
shingles were put on. Mr. Rigby, he, ^ou^Hor D. Johnson objected to any 
stated, had since gone over the roof and remarka the representative of the town 
corrected the error, and has said that he 
recognizes his responsibility to keep the 
roof tight for two years ; and he had al
ways found Mr. Rigby a responsible con-

The BEERS LANTERN should 
be used; by .everyone. Uses 'an 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current 
'Z . Price, $2.25 complete.

$1.00

$1.50

St Andrews. 
Jan. 22,1915. 4

28 Thu 7:59 5:23 9:46 10:21 3:48 4:22
1 have just received a fresh lot 29 Fri 758 554 10291156 436 555

of Columbia Flashlight Batteries* 30 Sat 
in Blue Label and Masda Brands. 31 Sun 
These are the best batteries made February
and are sure to satisfy you. I I Mon 7:54 528 024 1230 6:44 7:04

, . 2 Tue 753 530 1:01 1:11 724 7:44
When your flashlight needs 3 Wed 7;52 5:32 139 133 8;05 8;26

repairs or refills bring it here and] - 
have it done right

To The Editor of The Beacon.
Sir : The movement on foot to form a 

retail merchants’ association or at least to 
association in this town in

757 5:25 ll:1011:46 5:21 5:46 
7:55 527 11:50 0:08 6:03 6:25organize an 

connection with the general Doipinion 
association is a movement in the right 
direction. We have a Wholesalers’ As
sociation, Manufacturers’, Bankers’, Law
yers’, etc., associations, and they all work 
for the benefit of their several societies. 
Why not the Retail Merchants ? There 
are hundreds of ways it can be of service 
to the retail merchants as well as to their 
customers, and by an organization when 
the retail merchants can get together and 

man, they can certainly

of St Stephen on this subject as there 
was no motion before the council.

The warden ruled that Councillor Grim
mer was speaking within his rights and 

tractor- .the latter stated that he only wished to
Councillor Johnson said that Mr. Rigby, ^ t^at totaj appropriation of

before being paid, had told him that if $2000 the town of St Stephen, which had 
the roof was not all right he would strip given generously to the fund, was
it and put on a new roof, and he had al- paying $400.
ways found him to be worth his word. The county secretary pointed out that

Councillor Douglas stated that in thirty- Qf the total assessment on the county, the 
one years’ experience he had rarely known four towns pay 47.32 per cent, and the 
a metal roof to leak except because of parishes 52.68 per cent 
gutters, and as the court house has very On motion of Councillors McKay and 
small gutters the trouble is very probably Hawkins, of the parish of Pennfield, the 
caused by them. exemption asked for by the Maritime

The warden suggested that Mr. Rigby Steamship Co. was granted, 
be àsked to attend in the afternoon and On motion of Councillors Giles and Mc- 
that the matter be left till then, and the Gowan, of the parish of Lepreau, the pro
council concurred. vincial government was asked to have a

Warden Hunter and Councillor F. new surveV made of 1116 boundary line 
Parker Grimmer gave interesting reports between the counties of Charlotte and St. 
of the proceedings of the Union of New John. Conncillor McGowan stated that a 
Brunswick Municipalities at the annual survey made four years ago had trans- 
meeting. ferred to St. John county some territory

On motion, the Warden was elected a a»d some citizens formerly belonging to 
delegate to the annual convention of the Charlotte county and had placed on the 
present year, and for the second delegate dividing line some of the dwellings of 
Councillors J. C. McLeod, D. Johnson and People living in that section, so that a man 
A. B. Hawkins were nominated. Coun- did not know whether he belonged in the 
cillor Johnson thanked the Councillors country where he slept or the country 
who had nominated him, but declined to where he ate his meals, 
be a candidate. The balloting resulted in The following are the parish officers 
seventeen votes being cast for Councillor elected for the year.
McLeod and thirteen for Councillor 
Hawkins.

Councillor McLeod thanked the Coun
cil for the honor they had shown him, 
and the Council adjourned until the after-

' Thursday, 28th January, 1915.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

Atlantic Standard Time

The Tide Tables given above are for 
the Port of SL Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

' H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.
Seal Cove, *i 30 min.
Fish Bead, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., * 6 min.
Eastport, Me.,
L'Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

A. A. SHIRLEY
all work as one
accomplish wonders. There are numbers 
pit evils that the retail merchants 
stantly up against which are a menace to 
themselves as well as to their customers 
and to the community ; hence it will be to 
the advantage of all when these evils are 
overcome. About all the retail merchants 1 Mr Frederick William Wallace, editor 
of this town have joined the association, 10f the Canadian Fisherman, who returned 
and it is promised a successful future. t0 Montreal to-day from a fishing trip in 
The first meeting is to be held next thc North Atlantic, is a well known short 
Thursday evening, Jan. 28, to elect officers j gtory writer on seafaring topics. Mr.

Wallace was bom in Scotland, but came 
to Canada as a mere lad, and has been 
associated with seafaring people all his 
life, his father being a well known captain 
of the Allan Line. Just before Christmas 
Mr. Wallace published his first novel, 
"Blue Water : A Tale of Deep Sea Fish
ing,’’ which attracted wide and favorable 

CENTENARIAN DEAD I comment His latest cruise off the Nova 
Jc. Stephen, Jan. 23-Benjamin Thorn- Scotian coast was taken with the object 

ton, an aged and much respected farmer, I °* securing more copy for his publication, 
of Gleason road, near Scotch Ridge, has I and a new book, which he has in course 
passed away. Mr. Thornton celebrated I °f preparation. During his trip he en- 
his 100th birthday in July last at the home I countered one of the worst blizzards in 
Of his son, Albert, where a number of his I the history of the North Atlantic.—Jour- 
friends from this town and several of his I mi °f Commerce, Montreal, Jan. 18.

L.W.
We have received 

townsman, H. O’Neil 
San Diego, Cal., papd 
of the opening of thd 
Exposition. Mr. O'lj 
one of the first St Al 
visit this great expod

"India the WondeJ 
of an address to bel 
S. Tedford, at the Jan 
Women’s Canadian 
held in Hauls Hall I 
Thursday, January 28

BOAT BUILDERSare con-

“ SERBIAN ” AND “ SERBIA, ” NOT 
“ SERVIAN ” AND “ SERVIA ”

? •
8 min.

8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

ATTENTION !
London, Jan. 13.—The Servian legation 

in London has addressed a letter to the 
press and public, urging the adoption of 
the spelling ” Serbian ’’ and " Serbia, ’’ in
stead of " Servian " and " Servia. ’’

" The latter spelling, ’’ says the legation 
spokesman, ’’ is highly offensive to our 
people, mainly because it suggests the 
false derivation from the Latin root mean- 
ing 'to serve.’ - It is a source of hidden 
pain to Serbians to see that some journals 
persist in using the corrupt forms. ’’

The same letter requests wider publi
cation and performance of the Serbian 
national hymn. " In restaurants and pub
lic places we hear the British patriotic 
songs and hymns, together with those of 
your allies, France, Russia, Belgium and 
Japan ; yet, alas, not that of Serbia, which 
is really a beautiful piece of music. ’’

On reference to The Beacon of 
Oct. 15 last, it will be seen that attention 
was drawn to this matter, and since that 
date only the correct spelling has been 
used in our columns. Accuracy is our 
constant aim.—Ed.

We have just received a 
large stock of CHURCH SERVICES

WHITE ASHand organize. I Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
I Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 

11 Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
■ 1 School,-230 p. m. Prayer services Fri

day evening at 730.
Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 

B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 2.30 
p. m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

Yours Truly,
P. G. Hanson.

suitable for beat Babers.
We also have a large stock 
of White Oak, Pine Boat 
Boards, Birch Plank and 
Timber, suitable for boat

Next Sunday, Janul 
be presented to ths 
throughout Canada 1 
gian people who havl 
through the war. Cd 
worthy object will 
Methodist church in

OBITUARY

C1 R LOTTE COUNTY
730work. I Baptist Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A-, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 pjm. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- 

I ing at 730.

Your Orders Solicited. x «

HALEY & SON
St Stephen, N. B.

CAMPOBELLO
Assessors—J. J. Alexander, J. L. Sav

age and S. McLellan.
Parish Clerk Frank Mitchell.
District Clerk—Geo. Newman. 
Collectors—W. W. Calder and H. G. 

Calder.
Overseers of Poor— Edw. Mitchell and 

Oscar Matthews.
Game Wardens — E. M. Batson and S. 

L. Mitchell.

Profitable Service 
ington and Smith P 
ing more Work per 1 
typewriting machine 

A. Milne Fi

1ST. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
I Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
I day at 8.00 a. hl, 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 
I p. m.
I All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
I Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening • 
Prayer Service 730.

J1 14 if'
neighbours met to extend felicitations, and 
presented him with a tangible remem
brance of the day. Mr. Thornton was one | ^ve ^,> jriends the opportunity of seeing 
of the early settlers of this county, and by

Thursday Afternoon.
When the Council reassembled Mr. 

Rigby was present and was heard in 
reference to the court house roof matter. 
He stated that he had taken the contract 
when nobody else in town would tender, 
and that tie had assented to the required 
provision that the roof should be kept 
tight for two years. He had taken the 
agency for a new metallic shingle and 
believed them to be good, and had no 
reason to change that opinion. When 
the roof leaked, he had brought a man 
from the factory here at his own expense 
and had gone over the roof and corrected 
a mistake made in the laying of the 
shingles, mid the roof had since stood 
severe storms without leaking, except in 
the valleys where the snow freezes and 
forms ice that melts and finds its way 
through. He had done a lot of extra 
work on the roof without any charge. 
He was prepared to stand by his agree
ment to keep the roof from leaking for 
two years, and would build the valleys 
over again, though he knew that they 
would leak as long as the court house 
stands.

The matter was very thoroughly dis
cussed by the members, the final out
come being thct Mr. Rigby gave a written 
agreement to keep the roof from leaking 
for the term of one year from the present 
time.

Councillor McNeill referred to matters 
in connexion with Health District No. 15, 
which includes the Parish of West Isles. 
He stated that over a year ago some 
heavy bills had been incurred in connex
ion with some smallpox cases, but the 
Board is unable to act upon them because 
it has no chairman and no meeting can 
be called. He wanted to see something 
done so that these bills and other matters 
could be dealt with.

The county secretary stated that the 
chairman of the board has to be appointed 
by the Provincial Government, the other 
members being appointed by the Munici: 
pal Council. The matter had been before 
the Lieutenant-Governor in council for 
some time, but they had found it difficult 
to get any one to accept appointment be
cause of the trouble that had arisen on 
account of these bills.

Councillor Lawson said that he and Dr. 
Dibblee are the members of the Board of 
Health appointed by the municipality and 
either one of them would be willing to 
resign to make way for someone else, as 
the work is very undesirable. If either 
Dr. Dibblée or himself received payment 
for their services according to the bills 
presented by Dr. Murray they would soon 
be rich.

Readers who appreciate this paper may
CHARLOTTE COUNTY COUNCIL CORRESPOND!

A specimen number of The 
his genial disposition and hospitality had I beacon will be sent to any address in 
many friends who will hear of his death 1 any 0y the world on application to the 
with regret His wife died many years 1 Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews, N. B., 
ago, and besides his son Albert he leaves 1
several grand- and great-grandchildren.— I------- ------------------------------------- --------

a copy.
The budgets of ne\ 

pool and Cummingi 
late for -dnsertioi i h 
appear in our next

* The sessions of the Municipal Council 
were continued until Friday afternoon.

Wednesday Morning 
The secretary read a letter from the 

Maritime Steamship Co. requesting that 
the exemption from taxation granted 
them in 1910 be extended for a further 
term of five years. This was referred to 
the councillors for the parish of Pennfield, 
where the property of the company is lo
cated and which would be the only sec
tion of the county affected by exemption.

Reports of Scott Act inspectors were 
read by the secretary, only three inspec
tors reporting.

Gordon Cummings, of the parish of St. 
Andrews, reported two informations laid 
against one party suspected of violating 
the act, but in each case the constables 
had been unable to serve tire papers. Mr. 
Cummings tendered his resignation of the 
office.

Stillman Smith, inspector for the parish 
of SL David, reported no proceedings. 
There had been rumors of a violation of 
the act, but after a careful investigation 
he had found no cause for action.

John Stewart, inspector for the parish 
of St George, had laid one complaint the 
party eventually acknowledging xthe 
offense and paying the fine of $50.00. He 
had investigated two other cases, but had 
found the evidence unsatisfactory. He 
found the situation in St George parish 
much improved. In nearly every case of 
drunkenness, the liquor had come from 
St Stephen, and he regretted that there 
was no way in which he could reach such 
cases.

CLARENDON
Assessors—M. Perkins, J. McAleer and 

A. Popple.
Collector—Jos. Hoyt.
Clerk—John McAleer.
Overseers of Poor—C. Perkins, H. Wash- 

burn and W. McAleer.

H. O’NEILL
Up-to-Date Market ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE PREMIERTelegraph. IOOI

Albert Thompson, PostmasterDUFFERIN
Assessors—H. H. Brown and F. G. 

Hannah.
Collector—G. G. Gay.
Overseers of Poor—Geo. Policy, Edgar 

Thompson and Amos Greenlaw.
Clerk—R. T. Donald.

DUMBARTON
Assessors — Wm. Mitchell, Sami. Mc- 

Crum and W. D. Clarke.
Overseers of Poor—John B. Mark, Ed- 

well Emerson and Richard Logan.
Parish Clerk Howard Toal.
District Clerk—Patrick Hyland.
Collector—Neill McDermott.

GRAND MANAN
Clerk—H. R. Graham.
Assessors—W. A. Fraser, G. E. Dalzell 

and C. B. Harvey.
Overseers of Poor—A. McFarlane and 

H. E. Fraser.
Trustees of Hall—D. Daggett F. Har

vey and Jos. Ingersoll.
Collectors—Calvin Scovil and Howard 

Wooster.

The complimentai 
to have been given 1 
Premier of New Br 
evening laàt had to 
sequence of the illne 
will now be held 
February 1.

ROOM PAPERMiss Mary Dyer O
At an early hour on the morning of 

Jan. 20 Miss Mary Dyer, one of Elmsville’s
I Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
I Money Order and Savings Bank bus- 
I iness transacted daring open hours. ,
I Letters within the Dominion and to 
I the United States land México, Great 

*1 Britain, Egypt and all parts of the Brit- 
I ish Empire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
I thereof. To other countries, 6 cents for 
the first ounce, and 3 cents for eacft 

I additional ounce.
I Post cards one cent each, to any ad- 
I drees in Canada, United States or Mex- 
I ico. Post cards two cents each,|to other 
I countries.
I Newspapers a|d periodicals, to any 
I address in Canada, United States and 
I Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Before purchasing your 
Room Paper call and 
look nt my samples from

most respected citizens, passed away at 
the age of 86 years. She was much loved 
by all who knew her, and in her declining . - - 

tenderly cared for by Mr. and IU
8

theyears was
Mrs. Henry Dyer, with whom she made 
her home. Besides this family, she leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. Charlotte Crerar, of

A COMMIT PEINEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.

The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada.]

James Stoop
Agent

W. A. Hewitt, wl 
week on suspicion oh 
the fecéflte bùrglarfil 
amined before James! 
Magistrate, on Mondl 
from the evidence adl 
decided to commit ti 
the County Court, wi 
day next Judge Carl]

Elmsville, and Mrs. Sarah Boyd, of Whit
tles Ttidge; al^o two brothers, Alexander, 
oTElmsville, and Michael, of Calais. The 11 
funeral, which took place on Friday after
noon, was largely attended, and was con
ducted by Rev. D. W. Blackall assisted by 
Rev. Spencer Crisp. Interment was in 
the Methodist Cemetery, 
offerings sent by friends were beautiful.

>
DEALER INV

Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.The floral J ST. ANDREWS, N. B. MAILS CLOSE.

—— Fw ill parts it 4:65 p.m.
i6e=i AB.mattor for registration mutt k posted half 

U a* hour prenons to the closing ef ordinary mall.

IO DR. WORRELL
Ivbrs Whitney Adam s I ■

Ivers Whitney Adams, who for many I r ini 
years was the leading manufacturer of I |J 
fish netting in America, passèd away at I 
his home in Boston recently, after an ill-1 
ness lasting several months. During his I 
many years of active work he gathered a I 
host of friends connected with the fish I 
business from the Atlantic to the Pacific I 
oceans. For many years he enjoyed some I 
of the best salmon fishing and duck and I 
geese shooting in Canada. He owned an I 
island in the St Laurence, where he took I 
great pleasure in entertaining his friends. I 
In 1912 Mr. Adams presented his native I 
town, Ashbumham, with a complete water I 
system. The appreciation of the towns-1 
people was shown at the burial services, I 
when all the stores and factories were I 
closed, flags were at half-mast and the I 
school children formed about the casket I 
and sang appropriate songs.—The Fishing I 
Gazette.

LEPREAU
Assessors—Thos. Stinson, Chas. Hag

gerty and Fred Ellis.
Overseers of Poor—Chas. Murray, Benj. 

Saunders and Harvey Hope.
Collector—A, B. Small.
Parish Clerk—Laughlin Cameron. 
District Clerk—J. T. McGowan.

PENNFIELD
Parish Clerk—E. C. Justason.
District Clerk—J. C. McNichol. 
Collector—Jas. Trimble.
Assessors—W. S. R. Justason, E. W. 

Cross and David Daley.
Overseers of Poor—J. J. Justason, Blair 

Ferris and David Justason.
ST. ANDREWS

Assessors—W. Bryant H. Rankine and 
D. McCoubrey.

Clerk—W. Townsend.
Overseers of Poor—H. Rankine, Jas. 

Scullin and G. D. Grimmer.
Collector—W. Bryant

ST. CROIX
Overseers of Poor—Robt. Bell, Ozias 

Wilson and H. H. Bartlett.
Clerk—Frank Richardson.
Collector—Chas. Mears.
Assessors—John Shea, Sami. McFarlane 

and Lewis Bartlett.
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ANDRAELEOI
THE HAZARDS OF HELEN ” U

At the
SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff.
a

Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
County of Charlotte: —

Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in 
May, and First Tuesday in October.

Counts Court; First Tuesday in 
n .February and June, and the Fourth 
Il I Tuesday in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

aThe fourth installment of this thrilling serial picture will be the special 
feature at the King St. Theatre on

Wednesday and ThursdayThe secretary read the following timely 
and appreciative letter:

F. P. Hunter, Eaq.,
Warden Municipality of Charlotte.

Dear Mr. Warden: Mr. G. #1 Ganong, 
President of the Charlotte County Pat
riotic Association, has instructed me, 
through you, to thank, collectively and in
dividually, the members of the Charlotte 
County Council for the splendid response 
which was yesterday made to the appeal 
of the Association for aid to the Patriotic 
Fund.

Mr. Ganong regrets that he is wholly 
unable to visit St Andrews to-day, as he 
would surely like to have the privilege of 
shaking hands with and thanking person
ally every member of the Council, for 
their magnificent display of loyalty and 
patriotism and their willingness to aid the 
Empire in this, the bour of her greatest 
peril.

Friday and Saturday a
special feature will be the fourth Installment of the popular serialThe

“DOLL1E OF THE DAILIES” CUULOTTt count ttGISTIY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

I Geo, F. Hibbard, Registrar.
I Miners» P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.
I Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily , 
I Sundays and Holidays Exoepted.

Other fine feature reels will be included hi the programme.
D iD Don’t miss seeing

i.
“ hearst-shug NEWS PICTORIAL ”MARRIED

GRMcCOUBREY-duNCH
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 411 o 

Douglas Avenue, St John, Tuesday even-1 |1 
ing, Jan. 19, when George Frederick Mc-1 UZ3© 
Coubrey, of St. Andrews, N. B., was united 
in marriage to Miss Julia B. Clinch, of 
Musquash, St John county, by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, in the presence of immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties.

Mr. McCoubrey is a marine engineer of 
St. Andrews, and Miss Clinch is a popular 
young lady in Musquash.

The young couple will make their home 
in St. Andrews.

ST. DAVID
Parish Clerk—Chester Morrell.
District Clerk—Fred Brown.
Collectors—W. M. Hyslop and W. Rob

inson.
Assessors—H. Wilson, A. J. Maxwell 

and A Cameron.
Overseers of Poor—W. Ragon, S. Irving 

and T. O. Nutter.

Saturday Matinee 2-30Evenings 7-30 and 8-45. O 1

J OF ST.O'Yours sincerely
M. N. Cockburn

The remainder of the morning session 
was occupied with parish business.

Wednesday Afternoon 
On recommendation of the committee

on county property, it was ordered "that Councillor Richardson thought some- 
telephones be placed in the ogunty jail, thing should be done in the matter, but 
the office of the county secretary and the there is nobody on Deer Island looking 
record office. ~ ~ for the job. Many people on the island

The remainder of the afternoon was de- thought that the bills presented by Dr. 
voted to parish matter» and the council Murray should be carefully investigated 
adjourned to meet Thursday morning. before being paid.

Thursday Morning The secretary suggested that a possible
The selection of the July committee was solution of the difficulty might be found

proceeded with on Thursday morning, the in setting apart the Parishes of West
warden and Councillors Lawrence, Calder, Isles and Campobello as a separate health
McBride and Donald, being chosen with- district.
out opposition. Councillors Acheson and The matter was allowed to dropwith- 
J. D. Grimmer were elected to fill any out action being taken, 
vacancy, also without any opposition. OiTmotion, it was ordered that ail Scott

Councillor McBride, of the committee Act inspectors be required to file annual
on county property, introduced the mat- reports with the county secretary at least ST. PATRICK
ter of thé court house roof. The com- fifteen days before the opening of County Clerk—Jas. E. Monahan,
mittee had often found it leaking so that Council, and that no inspector be paid for i Assessors --H. Crearer, S. Wilson am
water appeared on the floor and on the his services if this regulation has not £\ùiector_*î'’E g McFarlane
tables in the room. been complied with. Overseers of Poor—Lee Stinson, Edw.

Councillor Richardson remarked that if Some changes in Scott Act inspectors Irving and Howard Mitchell, 
that was so they had better take the roof were made, mostly at the request of those ST. STEPHEN
off and put a new one on. who had been holding the office. On Assessors—H. Libbey, M. Getchell and

Councillor McBridp stated that they had Campobello, J. D. Small was replaced by Herman Murchie.
had the shingles stripped off and a metal W. W. Calder. In §L Patrick, Stanley w^Llect?rs ~C’ Maxwel1 and E. W.
roof put cm, but it stUI leaked in places. Wilson was replaced by J. H. Dyer In W£££“8ioners of Alm8house_c. Max-

Councillor J. D. Gnmmer said that last Duffenn, Robt. Donald was replaced by wei^ \y. Pool and John Bell, 
winter the roof had leaked badly and that Frank S. Pulk. On Grand Man an, Wm. Parish Clerk—John McCormick,
when he had gone up into the attic of the Harvey was replaced by A. M. Dakin. District Clerk Wm. D. Babcock,
building he could see daylight through in In the Parish of-St Andrews, the resigna- WEST ISLES ;
pieces. A new roof had been put on un- tion of Gordon Cummings was accepted Parish Clerk—-F. W. Tewksbury,
der the direction of Councillors Johnson and no appointment made, as the Coun- District Clerks—E. B. Leeman and W.
and Gameys, the latter having charge of cillors could find nobody willing to accept H a^^Lg. r Smith- j E 
the work. the job. aûd Elmer Chaffee.

Councillor Johnson stated that the com- On motion of Councillors McNeill and Collectors—Jas. R. Felix and E. V.
mittee had asked for tenders and had ac- Scott, a resolution was passed expressing Hooper. ___ _ _
cqpted what seemed the best in the- inter- the sympathy of thejioundl with John W. Cllne’ John Rog"

Garoeys ScotLaformer representative ofClaren- . ^ ofthereportof ^
don, who is now a patient m a hospital m session of the County Cou ndl
Lynn because of an accident, and the is bdd over for our next issue.—Ed.

:•©
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W-A GOOD RESOLUTION!ST. GEORGE
Assessors - Stephen Dick, Hamden Gill- 

mor and Ernest Stewart
Parish Clerk—Jas. McLeod. i.
District Clerks—Edw. Stewart, John Qjr 

Catherin and Sami. Craig.
Collectors—Jerh. Craig, Isaac Spinney 

and Isaac Dick.
Commissioners of Alms House—J. E. 

Rankine, R. Radley, H. Hâoley and R. A 
Cross.

Is affermi 
of his wl

1
W’:

:j b* .ixJ;}#-* at*. --
Before buying elsewhere come in and get our prices, study 

stock, and be convinced that we tiandle nothing but the 
best, and can save you money. Let us prove it to you.

i REGALSZ !*]
ourAUSTRALIA CALLS FOR MORE 

RECRUITS WHEN you want a sturdy 
” boot for all-round wear 

try the REGAL-e It will give 
I you wonderful comfort and 
surprisingly long service.

St. Andrews Shoe Store
G. B. FIN1GAN, Prop.

at
ST. JAMES

Parish Clerk—H. E. Grimmer.
District Clèrk—Chas. W. Weatherby. 
Assessors — A. B. Christie, Chas. W. 

Weatherby and Albion Cook.
Collectors—Thos. B. Mann and W. H. 

McMorran, Jr.
Poor Commissioners — Thos. Gleason, 

P. Christie and J. C. Marshall.

“Broadway” Clothes, -Model Shoes, Arrow Brand Shirts 
and Collars, Etc. In fact anything to complete a man’s 
wardrobe.

Morris
Hughes, the acting premier of Australia, 
has issued an appeal for more recruits, 
says the Melbourne correspondent of 
Reuters. In his appeal Mr. Hughes says:

” Every available man is needed for the 
front as soon as possible. The German 
power is not yet shattered and remains 
resolute with its strength unimpaired. ”

London, Jan. 22.—William\ >OUR MINERAL RESOURCES

"Commercial, America,” published in 
Philadelphia, emphasizes a necessity 
which the St. John Board of Trade has 
been endeavoring to bring to the 'fore in 
Canada, viz., the need- for government 
experts providing early and accurate in
formation with respect to the extent and 
locality of four mineral resources, or of 
any by-product >yhich may be produced 
from the mineral or agricultural resources 
of the country for industrial uses. The 
paper above named says that the U. S. 
geological survey is being inundated with 
enquiries and that the replies sent oht 
have brought many requests from manu
facturers to be placed in touch with pro
ducers of raw material. In New Bruns
wick we have oil, shale, manganese, anti
mony, graphite, prophyry and other 
mineral deposits, the ektgnt and value of 
which are little known except to the geo
logical experts. "Would it not be an 
opportune time for our government to 
publish a leaflet covering all our mineral 
resources?" asked a member of the Board 
of Trade yesterday.—Telegraph, Jan. 22.

*** The government of the Province of 
New Brunswick-should do much more in 
regard to the mineral resources of the 
Province than publishing a leaflet ; they 
should organize a proper Department of 
Mines and employ a qualified mining 
engineer and geologist to take charge. 
Such a department, managed as it should

$25 Co;Ladies’ Rubbers doublesThe Leather Counter in our 
the wear. 20 “

"m
Nr

R. A. Stuart & Son 10 «:

SALE OF ST. JOHN HARBOR FRONT 
LAND FOR $150,000 STUART CORNER

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews.
Notice ü I-

lifîSt John, N. B, Jan. 22.—One line in 
Dun’s record issued to-day gives the key 
to one of the largest property deals put 
through in St. John for some time. It 
involves the transfer of the entire Hilyard, 
property on the Straight Shore to J. S. Greg
ory, who now controls the harbor front in 
an unbroken line from Long Wharf to the 
Sayre property next to the Portland Roll
ing Mills in Chesley Street The price is 
said to be in the vilqnity of $150,000, and 
there are many in 
the future of the property, although 
Mr. Gregory declared to-day that he was 
acting for himself only in putting through 
the deal ’ Among rumors is that the 
C.P.R. and Lehigh Valley Coal Company 
have an eye on part of the property 
Journal of Commtrot.

J Notice Ie Hereby Given that appli 
I cation has been made by The Canadian 
I Pacific Railway Company to the Minister 

. of Public Works, Ottawa, in accordance 
with clause 7, Chapter 115of the Revised 

I Statute® of Canada, 1906, for permission 
| I to build a wharf in the St. Croix River. m 
I I at the Town of 8t. Stephen extending 

from the property now occupied by the 
Dominion Fertilizer Company Limited,
-------i- tow water mark all in the Town -
of St. Stephen, in the County of Char
lotte and Province of New Brunswick.
Plans and description of said wharf and 
Bite thereof have been filed in the office 
of the Register of Deeds, in the County 
of Charlotte, in the Provmoe of New 
Brunswick.
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THE BEACON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 28,1915 f .Vvt

r mPATRIOTIC FUNDNicholson, Min Elizabeth Mahar, Mrs. 
Baton.

Comedy, "How the Story Grew.”
Cut of Characters

LIVRE ALMANAC

| Local Items |

A fine exhibition of the splendid work Mrs. Velona Waterbary went to St. 
done during the winter by the St An- Stephen, on Thursday tost returning on 
drews Red Cross Society, was displayed in Friday.
the store of Mr. T. T. Odell last week. The young son of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. 
Much credit is due the president Mrs. Odell Is now recovering from a recent 
Harold Stickney, who so faithfully devotes attack of pn„,mnr,i, 
herself to the work of the Society. Mrs. Bade Brown and son. Fritz, of

• The members of Seaside Lodge No. 9.
Knights of Pythias have issued invitations pmnts’M *nd Mnl Thomes Stine6n- 
for their Fourth annual Ball to be held in Mi” Ethel Newman of Wilson's Beach 
the Palace Theatre Monday evening, “ the guest of Mrs. Arthur Calder. 
February 15. The gentlemen comprising Mr. D. G. Hanson, of the Customs Ser- 
the committee are : A. W. Haddock, T. E. vie*, hu been acting Collector at Campo- 
Pendlebury, I. Johnson, H. Russel, F. Pye. hello in consequence of the illness of Mr.

Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank s. Stuartvof Mont

real, are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son, Monday, January 25,

Mri teorge Rosa, of Montreal, W Visit- 

tog his parents Mr. 'and Mrs. Jaa. Roes. 
Mr. Roes reports things very quiet In 
Montreal. Private Willard Roes of D. 
Company, 29th Battatikm, St John, also 
spent Sunday and Monday at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgeton Parker and baby 
arrived on Saturday from Vancouver, and 
are the guests of Capt and Mrs. John .iatney.,,, v*'

Miss Kathleen Cociburn was hostess at 
a d^ightful chafing-dish party en-Mon- 
day evening.

Mrs. M. N. Cock burn entertained a few 
friends at the tea hour on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James McDowell were in 
St John for a few days tost week.

Miss Madge Rigby is visiting friends in 
St John.

Miss Gwendolyn Jack sang a beautiful 
arrangement of "Abide with Me” at the 
evening service in All Saint’s Church on 
Sunday last

Mrs. George Elliott entertained on 
Monday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Gwendolyn Jack, it being the occasion 

her birthday. Those present were: 
The Misses Carrie Rigby, Laura Shaw, 
Minerva Hibbard, Bessie Grimmer, Doro
thy Lamtj, Phyllis Cockbum, Anna Mit

chell, Viola McDowell.
Judge Cockbum is on a business trip to 

Montreal and Ottawa.
Mr. George Carroll, of- St Stephen, 

was in town on Wednesday.
The members of the Baptist Church 

enjoyed a social in Paul's Hall, on Mon
day evening.

Mr. James Roes, who has been confined 
to the house for the past ten days, is now 
able to be in his usual place of business.

The Misses Hibbard entertained very 
pleasantly on Friday evening in honor of 
their sister, Mrs. Vernon Lamb, of Cam- 
rose. Those present were: The Misses 
Nellie Mowat, Bessie Grimmer, Hazel 
Grimmer, Kathleen Cockbum, Gwendolyn 
Jack, Mrs. EL A. Stuart, Jr. Messrs. Skiff 
Grimmer, Herbert Grimmer, Herbert 
Everett, Douglas Alexander, Lloyd Mur-

; o o vSt. Andrews, January 11th, 1915. 
Editor “Beacon,”

Sir:—I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
the following contributions to the Patri
otic Fund:

Previously acknowledged in
Beacon......................................

Interest to Dec. 31,1914 
Hugh McMullen, Fenian 

Raid Veteran, East Boston 
per E. & Polleys

PyRO Roofing.ASEM OF THE MOON
RY, 1916 Snappy Suits

-.... AND — -

Overcoats

1 Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Green,
Mrs. Bean,
Mrs. Rice,
Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. W. Shaughnessy. 
Mrs. Snow,
Mrs. Taylor,
Mrs. White, Miss Annie McBride. 
The price of admission will be 50 and 

35 cents.

Mrs. J. D. Lawson. 
Mrs. Harry Wall. 
Mrs. J. W. Scovil. 
Mrs. Percy Lord.

■ .8h. 21m. a.m. 
. .Sh. 13m. p.m. 
. lOh. 42m. a.m. 
.-lh. 32m. ajn. 
. Oh. 41m. a.m.

tot 3r,8th.. 3e=15th
-E Unaffected by Heat, if 

Cold, Sun or Rain
Miss Ada Maxwell.r, 23rd 5 1,625.43

E31st 7.01
E U
E 312.00 x

Not made with a Coal- 3 
Tar Composition — 
nothing but Felt and 
Trinidad Lake As- 3 

s phalt.
DVD O i* a toti-class roofing in every respect and ^ 

. g- * ^ the best article on the market for covering 3
p roofs at low cost Its advantages over other prepared or 3 

“ Ready” roofings is due to the fact that there is no coal ^3 
tar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up ^3 

P and become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun.
P For this reason it retains its strength and pliability almost 
P indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, as do 3 

roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt =5
Put up in Rolls containing 108 Square Feet, with 3 

J— Cement and Tacks — all ready to put on the roof.

EBOWLING
E$1,634.44Total to date,

Yours Truly,
G. W. Babbitt, Treasurer. E4 The fifth game in the Bowling League 

waif rolled on the alleys on Tuesday even
ing, January 19, between the Damfinos 
and Algonquins, and resulted in favor of 
the former 3 points to 1, by the following 
score :

K Ey
X9:46 10217:59 E ■3GERMAN STUPIDITY758 E 37:57 We are showing a 

complete line of Suits, 
Topcoats and Over
coats, in the very 
latest patterns and 
models. If you have 
the ambition to wear 
a style in advance of 
the average man we 
have it for you in this 
display.

0587:55 The dropping of bombs from air-ships 
at night upon defenceless English cities 
and towns and the consequent killing of 
non-combatants of both sexes and all ages 
may be a very spectacular performance, 
but if the Germans had less stupidity and 
more vision, they would see what a use
less waste of energy the whole thing is.

The plan of such raids is to terrorize, 
clearly. It does that to some degree, but 
it causes exasperation and increases grim 
determination among the British to a far 
greater degree. It arouses the bull-dog 
spirit of the English and aids the further 
and more effective prosecution of the war

!The Women's Canadian Club gave a 
bean supper in Memorial Hall on Wed
nesday last, about $28 being realized. The 
committee in charge were Mrs. F. P. Mc- 
Coll. Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, Mrs. Frank 
Barnard, Miss Laura Shaw, Mrs. Chan. 
Everitt, Mrs. Harold Stickney, Miss Kath
leen Cockbum, Mrs. R. A. Stuart; jr. 
The money will go toward the purchase 
of a lantern for illustrating club lectures 
rod-public entertainments given by the

Damfinos
'Names 1st 2nd 3rd Total Arenge

73 75 63 2U 704
83 77 77 237 79
81 103 80 264 88

J. Thompson 68 74 84 226 75i
H. Storr 90 77 86 253 84$

024 1230 
131 1:11 
139 153

754 Hahn 
Vezina 
F. Mason

753
Ax752 nifi i

milAtlantic Standard Time
3 pts.

395 406 390 1191Tide Tables given above are for 
ft of St Andrews. For the follow- 
ices the time of tides can be found 
plying the correction indicated, 
is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
fd Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.................

” 30 min. ... s
» * 11 min. ....
Campo., ' 6 min. 8 min.

8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

Pi .ill.Algonquins 
la 3rd
73 81 78 
80 77 86 
85 81 81 
72 85 85
74 67 84 225 75

384 391 414 U89

Names
O’Day
Rigby
Robertson
Richardson
Stinson

77^ p /::® 381club. f
82 E

We have received from our fellow 
townsman. H. O’Neill, Esq., a copy of a 
San Diego, Cal., paper giving an account 
of the opening of the Panama-Califohiia 
Exposition. Mr. O’Neill will have been 
one of the first St Andrews residents to 
visit this great exposition.

Price, f. o. b. St. John, 
$2.25j)er Roll complete

EI Cove, 1 pt Ein many ways. As a military move, it is 
a dismal failure from the German side. 3 kEA i Furthermore, such savagery against 
women and children and peaceful citizens 
still more discredits Germany’s cause in 
the court of public opinion among the 
neutral nations.—Boston Post, January 2Ï.

The sixth game in the Bowling Series, 
was rolled on Friday evening, January 22, 
between the Montreals and Tipperaries, 
and was won by the former Club by the 
following score :

E 3irt. Me., 
g Harbor, 
m Bay,

E On quantities we will quote you a Special Price delivered 3 
at your nearest Railway or Steapiboat Landing.

*
3

If M

ft
3'India the Wonderland” is the subject 

of an address to be delivered by Rev. W. 
S. Tedford, at the January meeting of the 
Women's Canadian Club which will be 
held in Hauls Hall on the evening of 
Thursday, January 28, at eight o'clock.

SERVICES
I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 1
* ST. JOHN, N. B. [;
^tuüiiûiuaiiiuiuiuiiiuiuaitiumuuiuuimnmiimaiüjl

Montreals ;
THE WORLD’S GOLD PRODUCTION. Z1st 2nd 3rd Total Average 

97 91 88 276 92 
A. Thompson 74 97 76 247 82$ 
Lyons 
Rogers 
Pandis

Names4
Suits from

$8.50 to $22.00

Overcoats from 
$8.50 to $18.00

X *r
rttbrian Church—Revd. W. M. 
lor, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Hay, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
poE-230 p. m. Prayer services Fn- 
[evening at 730.
dust Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
L Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
L and 7 p. m. Sunday School 230 
L Prayei service, Friday evening at

Ross
x. iCanada contributes but a small part to 

the world's production of gold, but her 
proportion is slowly increasing. In the 
past year, Canada produced $16,550,000 
worth of gold out of a total world output 
of $455,305,385.

The Transvaal still remains the world1! 
greatest producer of the yellow metal, h 
output last year amounting to $173,275,000 
a decrease, however, of $8,500,000 from 
the figures of the previous year. Alto
gether Africa produced $201,808,000 worth 
of gold. America came second with $130,- 
373,000, of which the United States pro
duced $82,823,000, Mexico $17,500,000, and 
Canada $16,550,000. Australasia is an
other considerable gold producing country, 
the amount produced last year being $51,- 
250,000. India produced $12,258,000 worth. 
The world’s production, amounting to 
$455,305,385, showed a considerable de
crease from the figures of 1913 when the 
total amounted to $462,699,558-—Journal 
of Commerce.

85 68 70 223 74
78 75 74 227 75
71 78 83 232 77 E 3

4 pts.Next Sunday, January 31, an appeal will 
be presented to the Methodist people 
throughout Canada in behalf of the Bel
gian people who have suffered so greatly 
through the war. Contributions for that 
worthy object will be received in the 
Methodist church in town next Sabbath.

405 409 391 12<j5
m§ !Tipperaries

of Names 1st 2d 3rd Tetal
75 77 73 225 
84 75 78 237x

a:Rollins 
Storr
A. Thompson 69 64 69 202 
Kennedy 
O’Neill

Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
. and 7 pun. Sunday School, 2 
Prayer Service, Wednesday even- BARGAINS! 

BARGAINS !

o82 84 76 242 
72 85 87 244730. Profitable Service is the kind the Rem

ington and Smith Premier give you, giv
ing more work per hour than any other 
typewriting machine.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
pan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
Hat 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

382 385 383 1150

Men’s FurnishingsUnder the auspices of the Suffrage 
Society on Friday evening, January 29, at 
8 o’clock, a Fisk memorial evening will be 
held in the rooms at the comer of Peel 
and Carleton streets, and as the speakers 
will dwell on the many activities of the 
late Mrs. Fisk in music, art and travel, 
the occasion should be of the greatest in
terest not only to members of the Suffrage 
Association and their sympathizers but to 
the public generally. Refreshments will 
be served. The Suffrage Society has been 
assisting the poor of the city in a very 
substantial manner since the war began, 
having sent 120 finished garments to the 
secretary of the Associated Charity, and 
has on hand 100 more to be forwarded. 
On the evening of the 29th, therefore, the 
society will hold a shower, when it is 
hoped that ladies and gentlemen may 
assist with contributions, either material 
for making up or money.—Telegraph, St. 
John.

Iaints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
tt, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
munion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
lay at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 

lings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
; at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening • 
rer Service 7 JO.

CORRESPONDENCE TOO LATE i
As usual this department is up-to-the-hour 
in its display of Shirty Hats, Caps, Under
wear, Neckwear, Hosiery, etc.

The budgets of news items from Welsh
pool and Cummings’ Cove arrived too 
late for «insertion in this issue, but will 
appear in our next

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BOYS’ GOODSANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE PREMIER CLARKE ILL

consisting of Shoes, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Clothing, etc., 
will be offered until 1st of 
March, at a discount of 20%

Come Early and get the Bar
gains you are looking for 
and will appreciate, these war „ 
times.

Thompson, Postmaster THE CAPE TO CAIRO RAILWAYThe complimentary dinner which was 
to have been given to Hen. Geo. J. Clarke, 
Premier of New Brunswick, on Tuesday 
evening laàt, had to be postponed in con
sequence of the illness of the Premier. It 
will now be held on Monday evening, 

-February 1.

ice hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
ney Order and Savings Bank bus- 
transacted during open hours» , 
ttere within the Dominion and to 
United States and Mexico, Great 
lin, Egypt and all parts of the Bnt- 
mpire, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
of. To other countries, 5 cents for 
first ounce, and 3 cents for eaeft 
tional ounce.
et cards one cent each, to any ad- 
I in Canada, United States or Mex- 
Post cards two cents each,|to other

The Edwin OdellSir Francis Fox, distributing the certifi
cates of the School of Engineering at the 
Crystal Palace, said the Cape to Cairo 
Railway (of which he is joint engineer) 
was passive for the moment. There was 
a piece of German territory which blocked 
the line, but he hoped that would be 
wiped out after the war. They had 
Reached the heart of the Belgian Congo, a 
district which he believed woiikl prove to 
be one of the greatest*for copper yielding 
In the world.—The Times.

ray.

Dry Goods Store

Brick Block. Tel. 11. St. Andrews

Mrs. Daniel O’Keefe and little grand
son, Kenneth Parsons, of Oidtown, Me., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
Maloney.

Lionel McCftllough took the Saturday 
night train for Manchester, N. H., where 
he has gone to learn his trade.

A

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

W. A. Hewitt, who was arrested last 
week on suspicion of being concerned in 
the recent burglaries In townT'was’ex
amined before James Stoop, Esq., Police 
Magistrate, on Monday and Tuesday ; and 
from the evidence adduced the Magistrate 
decided to commit him to stand trial in 
the County Court, which meets on Tues
day next, Judge Carleton presiding.

FISHERIES.

rtJl
A falling off of $40,480 in the market 

value of the fisheries in St. John and Char
lotte counties for the year ending March 
31, 1914 is noted in the annual report 
of the marine and fisheries department at 
Ottawa. The value of the fish marketed 
during 1913-14 was $1,572,119. According 
to the report there is $1,923,874 invested 
in the fishing industry in this district, and 
advance of approximately $65,000 during 
1913-14. There are 3,767 men employed 
at the work, a decrease of 143 persons 
from previous years. This, the report 
says, is due to fewer persons being em
ployed in fish-houses, canneries, etc., on 
shore.

Up-River Doings A WORLD'S RECORD AT BILLIARDSpapers aid periodicals, to any 
in Canada, United States and 
one cent per four ounces. Fancy China at a Great 

Discount.
P. G. HANSONSt Stephen, Jan. 25.

Miss Fitzmaurice, who has been in Chi
cago, 111., for the past three weeks, is now 
in Toronto for a short visit with relatives 
before she returns home.

Miss Milberry, of Oak Hill, a few miles 
from town, is in St George visiting Mrs. 
T. R. Kent

Mrs. Howard Pomeroy announces Jht 
engagement of her oldest daughter, Alda 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Roy C. Berry, of St 
Stephen.

Mr. Ernest Porter, who is a surveyor at 
North Brook, was home for a short visit 
to his family last week.

Mrs. V. A. Waterbury, of St Andrews, 
was in town last week.

In a billiard match of 3,000 up between 
George Gray, the Australian champion, 
and Walter Osborne, ex-Midland champ
ion, Gray at Nuneaton, on the afternoon 
of December 18, made an unfinished 
break of 690. Resuming in the evening 
he carried his break to 1,051. This consti
tutes a world’s record with ivory balls. 
Gray’s previous record was 976.

MAILS CLOSE.

al|»ttit4:S6 p.m.
JBtiwftt registration mut to posted half 
rpmfewtofi» dosing of srdteaq mail.

DR. WORRELL A CRACK SHOT St. Andrews, N. B.Modern Tailoring
V . The handsome silver plate presented 

annually by the Dominion Government to 
Civilian Rifle Associations, for the highest 
aggregate score for the four regular 
matches of the season, has just been re
ceived by the Secretary of the local as
sociation, having been won this year by 
Dr. Worrell. The plate is about twelve 
inches in diameter, and is embossed with 
military rifles, maple leaves, and the Do
minion Coat of Arms, and bears the fol
lowing inscription : " Presented by the 
Dominion of Canada to members of Civil
ian Rifle Associations, for skill m>ifle 
shooting ; won by J. F. Worrell, St And
rews Rifle Association 1914. ” The plate 
now belongs absolutely to Dr. Worrell, 
who is to be heartily congratulated on his 
success and his skilful marksmanship.

MV :n:

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
Discount to Clear. Also we have several 
good Dinner Sets which we are selling very 
cheap.
Our stock is good, deem and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

OfFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff.

fG. Skiff. Grimmer, C.E.Ex-President Roosevelt, writing in the 
Independent, criticises his own country 
for having tamely stood by and allowed 
Belgium’s neutrality to be violated. In 
characteristic Roosevelt language he says 
that

Ibis of Sittings of Courts in the 
li*y of Charlotte: —

pouiT Court; Second Tuesday in 
I, and First Tuesday in October.

kuiiTY Court; First Tuesday in 

raary and June, and the Fourth 
May in October in each year.
Idge Carleton.

DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR 

St. Andrews, N. B.
CONCERNING THE CLAMS

Mrs. Augustus Cameron is visiting 
friends in Providencf, R. L

The Misses Carter have decided to 
close their milinery business and are dis
posing of their stock at reduced prices.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St John, is to 
address the Women’s Canadian Club in 
the Methodist Vestry on Tuesday even
ing. Jan. 26. The subject of the lecture 
will be "Our Canadian Switzerland.” 
The lecture will be made interesting by 
coloured lantern illustrations.

Mr. F. Parker Grimmer has returned 
from St Andrews, where he was attending 
the Municipal Council.

Mrs. Leonard Mowatt has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Princeton.

Arthur Talbot of tbel26th Battalion, 
came from St John and spent Sunday in 
Town.

More than 
chants and 
Town hall a few evenings ago and or
ganized a society in line with the retail 
merchants all over Canada. The follow
ing were made officers: I. W. Scovil, 
president ; W. L. DeWolfe, Henry Me- 
Aleenan, vice-presidents ; LeRoy Hill, Sec
retary; A. C. Gregory, Treasurer. Mr. 
McDonald, the provincial organizer, ad 
dressed the meeting.

In view of the generous publicity being 
given by the Bangor papers to Eastport 
clam business, the following scintillation 
of Newton Newkirk, in the Boston "Post,” 
on that subject, may be of interest An 
individual by the name of Flannigan had 
put the question, " How many feet has a 
clam?” This is Newt’s answer :

" I’m onto your curves, Flannigan.
When you put that above quiz across the 
plate, you laid a trap for me and you 
thought I’d fall into it heels over head, 
didn’t you ? Well, I’m not gonna.

" You thought when you asked me how 
many feet has a clam that I would come 
right back quick and say : ‘ NcHeet, ’ and 
then you’d counter me with question No.
2, as follows : ‘Is that so ! Very well, then, 
if a dam has no feet, how in thunderation 
does a clam walk?’ Soon as you asked 
me that second question you thought 
yoù’d have me on the hip, eh, Flannigan?
Then you looked forward to haw-hawing 24-3w-pd 
and ho-hoing and tee-teeing over my dis
comfiture.

"A dam, Flannigan, has one feet—I 
mean one foot. This one foot on the 
dam grows just in advance of its dorsal 
fin and this single pedal extremity affords 
the dam its means of locomotion. You 
have probably observed a dam pursuing 
its desultory way along the bottom sand 
in shoal water, but I daresay you did not 
observe it as critically as I have, else you 
.would not be asking me how many feet a 
dam has.

" When a dam lying on the bottom in 
shoal water desires to walk out for an

" the Federal administration has shown 
short-sightedness, timid inefficiency and 
selfish indifference to the cause of per
manent and righteous peace in refusing 
to fulfil its solemn obligations by taking 
whatever action was necessary in order 
to clear our skirts from the guilt of 
tame acquiescence in a wrong which it 
had solemnly undertaken to oppose. ”

Stickney’s Wedgwood 

Store
Surreys, Reports, Estimates, Blue Prints 

Water Supply and Sewage Disposal
LOTIE COUNTY KGBTH Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

F. Hibbard, Registrar, 
irva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 
e hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily , 
ye and Holidays Excepted.

R. D. ROSS & CO. Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 
Cut Glass, Jewelcry and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons’ Brushes.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

CLASSIFIED. ADVS.GRANT ■>rAdvertisements under this heading, 25 
cents per inch first insertion ; 15 cents 
per inch subsequent insertions. G. H. Stickney PRINTINGr Direct Importer and RetailerOF ST. STEPHEN FLOUR WHOLESALEHORSE FOR SALE For Business Men

forty of St Stephen’s mer- 
business men, met in the Black horse, perfectly sound ; weight 

about 1,000 pounds. To be sold at a 
bargain. Apply to AND RETAIL A DVERTISING BLOTTERS, 

Envelope Inserts, Letter 
UM Head*, Note Heads, Bill 
Hepds, Statements, Envelopes, 
Letter and Note Circulars, neatly 
and promply done by our Job 
Printing Department.

LaxacoldIs offering the balance

of his whole stock of
.. L

ALBERT GALLEY,
Wilson's Beach, N. B.

" FOR SALE■AEGALS • r
We have in stock the following brands, all 

made from selected hard wheat
Ladies’ Coats 

at Half Price.

How did I catch that cold ?The new shoe factory which was so 
quickly raised from the ashes of the first 
factorf! which was destroyed by fire tost 
September, is now in full working order, 
and employs eighty hands, and the num
ber of employees is to be steadily in 
creased - -

Mi-. F. W. Higgins will be a candidate 
to civic honors as Councillor for King's 
Ward. Mr. Higgins has much popularity 
in town, especially in the Thistle club, of 
which last year he was president.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders, of Duke street, 
are receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter on Thursday last

Mr. Otis Bailey* has recovered from his 
illness and is again able to attend to busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eaton have gone to 
Montreal to spend a few weeks.

Miss Etta DeWolfe spent the week-end 
at Oak Bay with her friend, Miss Amy 
Young.

SCHOONER “JENNIE LOGAN,” 
equipped with 24 h.p. motor, ca
pacity about 40 hhds. of fish. All 
in good order and condition.

For terms of sale apply to 
THOMAS LORD, 

Lambertville, D. I.

THEN you want a sturdy 

- boot for all-round wear 
the REGAL.. It will give 
i wonderful comfort and 

prisingly long service.

Andrews Shoe Store
G. B. FIN1GAN, Prop.

Simple enough. Probably got 
overheated or sat in a draft—the 
cold air dosed up the pores of the 
skin suddenly and locked up a lot 
of waste products^ of the blood In 
your body. Then your cold begins

Nyal’s Laxacold acts on the mu
cous membranes, checks the catarrh 
reopens the pores of the skin, 

stimulates the secretions—in short 
cures your cold In a day and a 
night

AND GUARANTEED : BEACON PRESS CO...-ft

Stevenson Block

FIVE ROSES, KING’S 
QUALITY, RED ROSE, 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
AND ROBIN HOOD.

$25 Coat for $12.50 18 tf. Job Printing 
to suit you Satisfaction

Guaranteed« «20 10
NOTICEairing—or, rather, a watering—it lies on 

its back. Then it gently opens its shell, 
protrudes its head and rubbers around toi Will the persons who got Express 
see if the coast is clear. It there are no Money Orders Cashed at my office,

between Oct 17 and Oct 24, kindly give 
me the name of the party from whom 
they received the orders.

16-tf G. K. GREENLAW.

U U10
INotice dam agriculturists in the neighborhood 

the dam projects its one foot from the 
shell. Then it firmly seizes its one foot 
in its right hand and makes its one foot 
walk right off toward wherever it desires 
to go. That, Flannigan, is how 
walks.”—Fïzfiiuf Gazette. #

Stinson’s CafeTry it once—then the next time
■»4lories Is Hereby Given that appli 

Ion has been made by The Canadian 
Ufic Railway Company to the Minister 
Public Works, Ottawa, in accordance 
b clause 7, Chapter 115 of the Revised 
totee of Canada, 1906, for permission 
build a wharf in the St. Croix River, 
[he Town of 8t. Stephen extending 
u the property now occupied by the 
minion Fertilizer Company Limited, 
lards low water mark all in the Town 
It. Stephen, in the County of Char
te and Province of New Brunswick, 
be and description of said wharf and 
1 thereof have been filed in the office 
Jo Register of Deeds, in the County 
Charlotte, in the Province of New

you’H be sure to remember how %We must dear every 

coat in our showroom 

I at once. This price 
will do it.

quickly Nyal’s Laxacold cured you. xF ALSO* FOR SALE la the place to go for yourx The mg is a programme of the

the Bijou theatre on Tuesday evening, JHHR
Feb. 2. It appears that the altar plate w

Solo. " O Dry those Teârs, ” Miss Gladys November 26th, was actually preserved 
Grant undamaged, after being blown upright in-

tahdfi^Uie'chaliwt paten, ^and otter sac- 

MiS hSofS, DrMaSi red contents, fell into the Thames close

- Cello and Piano, Miss Ruth Rose, Mrs. ;to the Formidable, and was picked up by 
F. M. Raton. .. M one of the boats of that ship. The sacred
PrSSwito!1"8'^^ ^Todd, Mr. vc8adi ^ infact withQut , gfcg,,,

tto. ©Wtotoh Misa

25 iH. P. Studebaker Roadster, Mode 
. , . No. 25. New in July, 1913. This car has 

lien Be- had the best of care and has only been 
5^00 miles. Tires all new this season. 
particulars and price, ad^

? t: Price 25c for 35 doses.

We keep a good stock of Nyal’s 
Family Remedies.MIDDLINGS, BRAN, HAY AND OATS, 

which we will sell LOW FOR CASH.

Oysters
FRUITS, CANDIES AND 

SOFT DRINKS 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

run
and \The Wren DrugP. o: Box 382 St Andrews *

•> M.-

G. K. GREENLAW andFOR SALEC. C. GRANT BookStoreV.Thoroughbred Black-Tongue Jersey 
Cow. Age 8 years. Registered Stock.

Inquire W. J. McQuoicL^ ^

Water St St AaArewsJWELDON A MoLBAN,
Solicitors for The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company-

;4-ST. STEPHEN: ■
scratch. WW»JUa—,N.B.
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fro*> letter Recently 

Receive*! from Lest Year 

Student:

Mpr^ty t» return* to the Norflaalscbool 
at Fredericton. ...GRAND HASH»HUGE CARGO OF FISH PURCHASED 

BY LOCKEPORT FIRM
The ugly novels and plays I er of Education P. P. Claxtim all success 

n his efforts to realise Ms ideal that 
* America should assume the intellectual 
leadership of the world.” The ideal will at 
least prove a stimulus to American schol
arship.—TA<? Times Educational Supple
ment.

CHARLOtrrMOUNTY IN IMS 
. __

- mto interest
whict^ feed the bourgeois have
appear.

In England and Scotland also it is 
noticeable that the war has given us a 
truer perspective and cleared away the 
Lilliputian obstructions of'.modem life. 
We see Shakespeare great and wonderful 
again, and our mockers of Shakespeare 
shrink to figures like those men made of 
matches that used to appear on Bryant 
and May’s match-boxes. I suppose that 
all over Europe, with the beautiful flow
ers have perished also the rank weeds 
and fungi of autumn. The great tree 
Shakespeare remains, but the tall jealous 
prickly nettle that grew beside the tree 
has withered away. The evil toadstools, 
scarlet with poisonous lure, have disap
peared and the whiteness of the snow has 
covered them as it were with God’s mercy. 
The trampled mud has hardened and 
with the season we are glad.

In England and Scotland we are with 
Shakespeare and Milton and Campbell 
once more ; in Russia, instead of the 
futurist Severanin or the sex-novelist 
Artsibashef, they are back with Dostoev
sky and Tolstoy. The rot of autumn has 
disappeared from both countries, and 
there is nothing left but to remember the 
summer and hope for spring — hope for 
the first flowers after the war.

Jan. 25
ceased to

---------  I The Women’s Institute of this piece are
The huge cargo of frozen and pickled very busy at present working for the

Where they were to be aoM, was purchas- Ro# Cmrik while working in the wort» family deeply sym^ùrewitt^emm 
ed by a Lockeport firm. President Hodge, last week< cut his foot very badly, requis- theawMo*»*» hudgrtwndjat^f*-; 
of the Lockeport Cold Storage company, I ing nine stitches to dose the wound. soonjosspiy captefrom*»L jonn
heard that the steamer was in Halifax The supper and entertain**’ whiqh ** ^“f^uSdyatSnted. 
and immediately went there. was to have taken p ace on^tnrdayevep- last and was argely

The trawler sailed on Saturday for I mg. had to be postponed on account of

Lockeport to discharge her cargo, which ^ra-LL. Cosseboom. of White Head,' 
consists of 600,90» frosen herring and 400 wag the of Miss Sadie Dakin for a 
barrels of pickled herring. This repre- few.days last week. _ 
aents one of the largest purchases of fish I . Lloyd Dakin made â business tripto St 
in Nova Scotia, and is a fine thing for the | John last week, returning home on Friday, 
province. 1 The Rev. J. E. GosHne, en behalf _of tfe

i a Pamnhar A Co ’« steamer Seal left 1 members of the United Baptist church,
J. A. Farquhar &Co s steamer hem toll Qted Miaa Sad4e D,kin with a band-

Bonne Bay recently for Halifax with a ^me brooch and address for services as
huge cargo of fish, camprising 733,0501 organist during the past three years.
pounds of salt bulk codfish, thirty-five The K. P. Band of this place have re-
auintals of dry and 553 barrels of herring. I sumed their studies under the leadership
-Yarmouth Herald, Jan. 19. of Prof- S" Æ Fro®*’ of Eartp°rt'

been the guest t
**Hatry Atchseen spent last week fn St. 

Andrews as representative to the County

In the allocation of circuits and election 
petition trial»4n l»Mii«h»d.lllrtng is «h» “I intend finishing nay course at your

college at the first opportunity.
•I may say that since the first of the 

year I have had $100- per month salary, 
so I have no hard feelings toward you or 
your college."

All» Ju». students can enter at any time.

[51

v '
Circuit Court, Tuesday, May 11, Mr.i 

Justice Barry.
Circuit Court, Tuesday» OctobecA. M»x 

Justice Crocket 
Federal election petition tqslv 

tice Whiteor Mr. Justice. Barry, 
Provincial election petilien , triale,>lr„ 

Justice Crocket
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UNES FROM*

THE EVERGREENS REMAIN

-
EVERYBODY VOTES BUT MOTHER

tv THAT days I had at Wilna tramp- 
YY ing in the rain ! I found myself 
V V go much nearer to the war than I 

had been before. The war became more 
intimate, it created and released a musi
cal flood of thoughts and impressions so 
that all the time I walked I was like Abt 
Vogler at the organ. The tramp of thou
sands to conflict and death, the battle 
music, the passion of war and the dance 
of the orgy, the colours and the flags, the 
emblems and signs, the victories and the 
terrible slaughters, the conquest of king
doms, the abasing of old gods, the build
ing of new states blended in the soul in 

great passionate and appalling music.
It seemed I scarcely slept an hour any 

night of my month in Poland. I lived 
two or three festival days’ life into each 
ordinary day, and yet I never grew tired 
or dull. I often said to myself : This can
not go on, I shall have a reaction against 
this life and flee away to some quiet 

in the Crimea or the Caucasus.

EVERYBODY votes but mother, 
t-r She used to vote once, too,
But when she got married to father 

The law said it wouldn't do. 
When mother was just a spinster, 

Like my spectacled sister Ann, 
She had a right to- the ballot,

But, alas, she married a man !
So everybody votes but mother :

Father, Sister Ann and I,
My widowed aunt and my brother, 

And mother wants to know why !

w?

PA. S* Kerr,
Principal

i

BAYS1DE TTUSHED is 
U One thou. 
One d read in (

\ Jan. 26.

ioffo
The lady evangelists. Misses Walker 

snl Moore, are holding services in the 
Rad Halt z

George Bartlett returned home from 
VictorisCorper on Saturday.

Councillor Lawrence was in St. Andrews 
last went

Fred Nutter visited relrtives at Oak 
Bay recently.

The first literary meeting of the season 
will be held-at the home of C. C. Law
rence on Friday evening, 29th inst

Hawthorne and Cedi Greenlaw, who 
ai* employed at -Bonny River, were home 
last week.

Miss Alice Peacock spent the week-end 
with Mrs- JoseptrMcFarlane.

t

That lit the sn 
Through all

Oh you who t. 
You gladly t 

But those you

JCrPHSTING■{
!

Everybody votes but mother,
‘Cause mother she changed her name,

Looks as though, somehow or other,
Getting married must be a shame ;

They take away votes from fellows *—Steamer Prince George had as part of
Who have been convicted in court, her outward cargo on Saturday 534 crates

And it seems that women who marry live lobsters, 53 cases fresh fish, 2 do. °V“™ ■ r.illmor are on a short
Are bracketed with that sort. fresh halibut, 39 do. pickled fish. 125 do. in StTeow

So that’s where they rank poor mother, canned lobsters, 7 do. eggs. 111 boxes Mr Q McCallum and his bride are ex- 
They've struck her name from the roll, | fresh smelts, 5 do. fresh eels, 809 do. bone-1 home on the 27th. They will

While sister and aunt and father less cod, 5 do. smoked fillets, 9 bbls. scrap reside here.
And I all go to the poll. fish, 45 do. salt herring, 1 do. salt mack-1* Arthur Dewar has been home from St.

. „ .. I erei, 38 do. clams, 6 do. fish waste, 14 John on a short visit He has enlisted in
Everybody votes but mother. ’ . , . fllr_ 61 haif.bbls. the Mounted Rifles for active service.Through our stupid and senseless law. P^lr^U Lettish & Patterson'8 miU at P000*0*211
And there's not on the list another, Rocked scaHops, 262 d™”* dryirtt fish^ down, being unable to obtain logs

Who needs the vote more than maw • 19 ba«s h,ke sounds’ 136 1)0X68 finnan through want of snow
Shécares for the home and the children, haddies- 2 bdla- hides> 28 bal°8 cott°n Mrs. Jane Mealing is still in a critical

. , , . «wimkMfUMv waste, 185 empty oil barrels; 110 casks condition, as also are Miss Ednajohnaon
And she has a good right to a say ^ figh for porto Rico. 43! crate3 do. and Mr. W. Brown.

On the laws that affect her househol for Brazi, g ro|1, cotton duck for British Mr. W. Boyd has added to the number
In any possible way Columbia. Value $37,004. -Yarmouth °f autos here by purchasing a very hand-

So we must have a vote for mother, “ some car.
Without waiting for dad to die ; Herald, Jan. 19. Miss Garnet, of Rollingdam, who has

For the wife, as well as the widow I "" ” ] been staying with Mrs. W. Southard for
.«.W», «-«»«**. ST. GEORGE FIRM DISSOLVES ~

/• w. Bengough. | . his parents here. He has been in poor
St. George, N. B., Jan. 22 —After over 1 j^jfh for some time and hopes to im- 

thirty years together the old and familiar prove with the change of air. 
firm of O’Brien & Gillmor, well and favor-1 t>AV Father Holland officiated at the 
ably known throughout Charlotte and the I manage of Mr. W. J. Scull an, of Rolling- 
province, has besn dissolved by mutual I ^ ,aiid M.ss M. R-ordan, of Utopia, on 

consent. The members of the company charleg Coutts ,s laid up with c.ngest- 
John O’Brien and Daniel Gillmor, ion o{ tht lung3, 

now senator. The business will be con' I ; Miss J. Wilson, of St Stephen, has been 
tinned by Mr. O’Brien under the firm spending a short time with Miss Edna 
name of O’Brien & Gillmor. —Telegraph O’Brien. She came to St George to be

___________________ present at the marriage of Miss Irene
------------------------ I O'Brien to Mr. G. McCallum.

Browntail moth killers are moving in 
this part of the county.

ICE HAVE the pleasure to in- 
,T fan» our patroos that we cSSS;

TaketKWti
Brothetayou

one
ST. GEORGE-

Jan* 25.
Dr. C. Alexander returned from Buffalo ”T7 of TYRE, and are prepared to

do JOB PRINTING of all kind, 
if in tke Very Best Style. In ! 
I (addition to Good Workmanship,
| jew ton now also guarantee prompt 
| {delivery.
1 1 A trial order wiB coafirm our 
I i statement.

SKI
And the life-bk 

Will nqt-be ^

Free deffiOnstratMi In our
Drug Store,Oue Week

JAS-SitoM
Come and lean» how to save 

’ and erow your hair 
Consultation Free

:
comer
But the tired moment never came. As
Loosha said to me one day when I re-1 —xhe Times Literary Supplement. 
proached her for spending whole nights I a a ——

smoking or talking - "Life has become AMERICAN EDUCATION AND THE 
too interesting.” WAR

I read one book over and over again | 
whilst I was in Poland, and that was 
Shakespeare’s Richard III. I had it in my 
pocket. That is the use of pocket editions.
What matter if pockets*do bulge; they
were meant to bulge with good things. newspat*rs headed their <^*-"ot 
It is a splendid gain for any man to have altogether without justice- John Bu i 
for a considerable stretch of time the Ostrich. There are signs that our 
same book in his pocket and to read it friendly cnt.cs in America are also ad- 
over and over again and so penetrate it, vocates of the policy of burying ones 
wed it to his life, associate it in memory head in the sand. Several Super,,den- 
with the facts of a time. Walk with dents of Schools ,n important towns have 
Shakespeare or St. John or Robert Brown- given orders that their teachers a«r to 
ing or whom you will- only walk with avoid discussing the European war and its 
one of them. They are not dead. horrors during school hours and m the

Richard III is a play all about .con- class-room. ” Though we quote from cue 
science, about the thoughts and ghosts of the most important educational journ- 

rise out of the depths of the soul | als-ErfiiaHnm, published at Boston-the 
and show themselves in our waking or I form of words is ambiguous. 1 he teach- 
dreaming hours. It is like Dostoevsky’s ers may be called upon to avoid all refer- 
"Crime and Punishment " in Russian liter»- ence to the war, or they may only he ex- 
tore and is as charitably written. It gives horted not to enter upon a description of 
the full story of R,chard as the other its horrors. We do not envy the task lie- 
does of Raskolnikof ; it does not merely tore the man who proposes to keep from 
dismiss him as a bad man. In thinking the knowledge of the keen newspaper- 
of the Kaiser, whom so many hate, it is reading young people of the United Stares 
well to have in mind Richard III. What anything that occupies an important place 
is more poignant than that speech of in the daily Pres* But it does not appear 
Richard on his last night when he starts that there ,s any disinclination in he ed- 
from an evU dream - | ucational world of America to burke w ar

news or opinions on the war. Indeed, the 
American Educational Reuicw for Noveni-

G.

POST OF ST. ANDREWS.I
to

llCUSTOMS

r N the days wh 
under our breal 
nations, hopiff 

Germany would be 
ing about the ho 
seemed to be plot! 
see what,Qyr ne»

I... Colleetor 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Thoe, R. Wren, 
D. C. Rollins, 
D. G. Hanson,

CON PRESS COMPANY

Sieves**-Block

9t. Andrews"V TOT long ago, in discussing certain 
|\ suppressions of bad news in this 

A. ' country, some of the American OUTPOKTS SHERIFFS SALE I
Inman Island.

Sub. CollectorH. D. Ohaffey, There will be sold at PoWio Auction, at 
the Court House,, at St«Asdtwsem 4he 

Sub. Collector | County of Charlotte, on Wednesçte» the 
Twenty-fourth day of March, 1915, at the 
hour of Two-of the Clock) in .the after
noon: .

Lords Cove, I All the right titter interest,* peepestyr
T. L. Trecarten................. Sub. Collector I clajm ^ qemaud wbatooey»r; eKtor -at,

Prev.Officer^^^iM^&^i^: : Nfertime PlTOVillCeS

and appurtenances, situate, lying and t«- 
ing m M<Htewn$ m the* PHNehr of St."
Stéphen, in the County -xd-1 Charlotte 
aforesaid, and more fully described as 
follows:

All that certain lot of land and premises 
situate in - the said Town; of MiiitnwH*

’ PORT OF ST. ANDREWS ISfoU^.’to rtto
January 21-26 1915. artloT^S^l

Entered Coastwise where the roadileadiatUD-.th^Cumiq lot,
21 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen. m intersects said Water Street ;
22 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, SL thence running in a Southeasterly dlrisc-

Stephen. I tion until it strikes MaupStreeVao.called,
-. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s | iB Bajd Town, at a poinj marked by an:

iron stake, a distance of thirty-one and a 
half feet; thence running in a Southerly 

Fntered Foreign i direction along the line--of said- Main
I Street a distance of forty feet to-an-iron Electric lighted sJcrp-rs. Compertment C.ri

20 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. stake placed in a line midway betwsqp
21 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- tbe building now occupied by one Charles

port. McDonald and the Brice Building, so
23 Stmr. Viking, Johnson,.Eastport. called, thence in a Northwesterly direc-
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- tion ]jne midway between the

port. I building occupied by the said Charles
25 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport. McDonald and the Brice Building a dis-

’’ Stmr. SL Andrews. GranL Calais. tance of twenty-eight ind-a haK-fee tom- ____
26 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport. yi r strikes an iron slake: thenocin a f r ■___ _

Cleared Coastwise Westerly direction a distance of thirty-
_ _ _ . .___ _ four feet until it strikes an iron stake
20 Stmr. Vütin» Johnson, St. Ste^m piæed twelve feet from the Innés line, so
21 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, 1 halted ; thence in a Northerly dirwetion a

1 Stephen. c, distance of sixteen feet to the road lead.,25 Stmr. Connors Bros, Wamock, St-1 ing to the Curran lot; thence along the 
„ .. said road in a Northeasterly direction toStmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen. I place of beginning. Deed Town of 

Cleared Foreign I MBItown to Eustace Church, dated March
iking. Johnson, Eastport. 16, 1888 ; Regd. May- 29, 1888, Book- 41, 
ranoManan, McKinnon, East-1 page 9.

pr
Oampobello. and- moral tortitu 

war cams about, 
from any human e 
such dimensions, 
horror is upon us ' 
all its significance 
in Browning’s woe 
ceeds his grasp, 
some goal men in 
pably, as the d 
innocently, as mi 
sometimes done- 
blems which they 
Their reach has 
We read appalling 
of .the destruction

A. J. Clark,.
North Head.

Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon,

THE WOMEN PAY

DirectShort Route\ The Wotnan’s Journal]
Theodore Waters, secretary of The 

Christian Herald, has lately told us of 
what he saw in Belgium, where he went 
to assist in the distribution of American 
food. The New York Sun says :

" He painted a contrast of brilliantly- 
lighted hotels and resturauts overflowing 
with gorgeously-uniformed German sol
dier revellers, and the outside of these
hotels Virtually beleaguered by women , James Myers_ of Eastport> Me„
who were waiting in the cold and snow will spen(i the winter here at Mr. Roland 
for the food that would keep themselves 1 Newman’s. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. I Jan- 25
and their children alive another day. Wm. Myers, have gone to Boston, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Campbell, of St 

" He mentioned in particular-thei Weber wheretitey expect to find employment for John, ^«tomrtto themhome mtoe

Hotel at Brussels, patronized by German Mr Harry Jackson made a business the death of Mrs. Campbell’s grandfather, 
officers, and around the corner a theatre I gt Andrews on Saturday. I Mr. John Johnson, of Pennfield.
Iiesiegecl by starving, freezing women. Mr. Thomas Johnson went to St. And- Mr. Bernard Connors has returned

" ‘it is a tale of human woe, a tragic I rews on Monday last returning again on I from a business trip to St John, 
misery, the like of which the world has I Tuesday, with a pool table, which he has I Miss Lillian Thompson is visiting rela-

installed in a part of his barber shop. 1 tives in St Andrews.
Miss Sara Fitzgerald spent a few days 1 Miss Margaret Connors is spending a 

of last week with relatives in Eastport. 0 Week in St. John.
, . . AJ x t J * I A number of new boats are being built Mrs. James Thompson is still quite

shivering in the snow, waiting for food to here this ^ntcr, keeping all the builders seriously ill.
be doled out, and this under the shadow I busy. I Mr. Lewis Connors spent a few days of
of a big hotel where well-fed, well-clad | Messrs. Anderson, Smith, Shaw, Hunter, | jast weck in Eastport Me. 
soldiers drank and made merry. I Mitchell, Budd and Wilson, commercial i Mrs. John Cox, formerly of Lubec, Me.,

wrrnife hpldingifcraycléra, called on the merchants here | ig very wjth acute indigestion. Dr. C. 
babies snuggled to their neck, standing I d^e WDek.^ Mau.ce ^ | C Alexander, of SL George, is in attend-

on the cold street corners beggmg a cen- kept busy running the Doctor boaL there , The canad.an Government Cruisers, 
time for food. We visited the distnbut- being a lot of sickness here this winter. I Pctrel an(i Curlew, are anchored in this 
ing stations, and saw the food sent over 1 Twenty-five trips have been made since J qUjte often lately,
by kind-hearted Americans being handed I January 1st. I Mr. Edmund Wallace, Sen., who met
out in-ail too meagre ration, They came ^tor the^stTw whh a ~ accident recently, is some-
in droves, these people, from all direc- months> returned home on Thursday last. 'what impro “* 
tions, and the clatter of their sabots on Qtis Case spent the week-end with rela
the pavement was a sad accompaniment tives at Letite.
to the sadder thoughts, for none spoke, Mr. C. Mathews, of Leonardville, D. I., I Jan. 25
except to murmur a thankful ‘ Merci, made a business trip here on Saturday. J The Misses Jessie and Lorene Dyer 
Monsieur!’ as each portion was handed Owing to the storm and being late the were called home by the death of their

| Str. Viking did not touch at Welshpool on 1 aunt, Miss Mary Dyer. Miss Jessie, who 
OUL . . her Saturday trip, coming here direct has been in Boston for some time will

No-doubt in East Prussia the picture is | from Eastport | remain at home. Lorene left again on
reversed, and there it is the Russian 
officers who revel in the hotels in gor
geous uniforms, while thinly-clad women 
starve and freeze outside. And stiH some 
people say that war does not concern 
women !

Wilsons Beach.
J. A. Newmanwere

TO .which Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 Montreal and W est

(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX,
Lv. ST. JOHN,

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

8.00 a.m. 

5.45 p.m.
* SHIPPING NEWSWILSON'S BEACH

Jan. 25, able armies
ourselves wondei 
are really

BLACK’S HARBOUR

oijmrt
Stthe moral end) 
ofthe world is ad 
and sympathy aa 
we supposed theji 
when we tried di« 
now happening, 
whether we wake 
tion of the huge, 
thé vastness of th 
the annihilation, 
partly by captor

25 Stmr.
Cove.

26 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Stephen.Give me another horse ; bind up my wounds.
Have mercy, Jesu ! Soft, I did but dream.
O coward conscience, how dost thou afflict me ! ber reprinted no fewer than six articles 
The lights bum blue. It is now dead midnight. on subject that had appeared in our 
whdt,*1Uf«™^yÏÏfd?Th™m"™neti^h' I columns. What concerns the Review is 

Richard loves Richard ; that is. I am I.

never seen,’ Mr. Waters went on. ‘In 
Antwerp I saw over a thousand-poorly-clad 
women, one in bedroom slippers, standing

W. S. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.not that children at school hear too much 
about the war, but that grown-up people 
have become tired of it, and will not read 

From the Educational Review

Is there a murderer here? No. Yes, I am ; 
Then fly. What from, myself ? Great reason 

why;
Lest I revenge. What, myself upon myself? 
Alack, 1 love myself. Wherefore? For any

*T7I war news.
and the New York Sun it appears that this 
phrase is becoming very common across 
the Atlantic:—" L am sick of war news. "

men—has presend 
side-issue of the] 
almost what it i 
against the Turk

t
That I myself have done unto myself ?
O, no ! alas, I râther hate myself We are told that there are people to
For hateful deeds committed by myself ! whom destiny has granted the supreme
1 am «-villain ; yet I lie, I am not. privilege of being contemporary observers
Fool, of thyself speak well: fool, do not flatter. v ® . , ,, , .__. ....
My conscience hath a thousand several tongues. °* f^ie struggle, holders of Jr on sti .
And every tongue brings in a several tale, spectacle of the ages, sharers of its emo- 
And every tale condemns me for a villain. tions, who still turn away from it. ” The
Perjury, perjury, in the high’st degree ; phrase we italicize grates a little on the
Murder, stem murder, in the direst degree ; \r ...... , .Ail several sins, all used in each degree, =ars of those who form a part of the
Throng to the bar, crying all "Guilty ! Guilty!* spectacle. But we must not find fault 
1 shall despair. There is no creature loves me ; j with its author, he is doing his best to 
And if I die, no soul shall pity me :
Nay, wherefore should they, since that I myself 
Find in myself no pity to myself ?
Methought the souls of all that I had murder'd | through their privileges.
Came to my tent ; and every one did threat 
To-morrow’s vengeance on the head of Richard. I ly divided between the policy of

not dealing with the war at all in the 
school, and that of treating it as Ameri-

" ‘In Brussels we saw
CHANGE OF TIME 
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brought the «

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
21 Stmr. Vi
22 Stmr. GELMSVILLE Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 
Cam pohello.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 
Manan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for SL Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
port, and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen at 7.30 a. 
m., Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 
Andrews,- Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for,St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
at L30 p. m.

Ademtic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

A certain lot or parcel of land near the 
Upper Bridge, so called, in Mill town, 
bounded and described as feHews : Be
ginning at a point in fence -about 3 fee* 
north of Chartes McDonsid’s manure 
shed, and running on McDmekPs line 60 
feet more or less to the Jtiver in a south
erly direction; thence along the river 
east fifty-six feet more or less to » stoke 

iaa^ I on supposed road line ; thence north sixty 
| feet more er lessto a stake on supposed 

S read fine; thwiee west fifty-six feet more 
a / 1* I or leSs to tite pteoe-of beginemr. Deed

■ cl from Michael Condin to Eustis Church-

Artistic

IS house owned by theT^lm of MOiSesra. MlrtHlyr Dfl ITD

I rÆC-'mASAto PlAlffunLalDmontniU.,Llli.FOR PARTICULAR ttSUOKS. 1
Eustus Church lot; betemdwriobnessoe- Bros, wdl run as foUows,.— 
cupted by rae, on which-1 ham. lived.fee Leave SL John, ,N. B„ Thome Wharf 
about thirty-three, years ” Dead and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a.
From Miebad* Coati» ta Eustus Chuecb. m. for St» Andrews, railing at Dipper dated April 26,1890; Regd. SepL 25,1690, H»bor, fearer Hart»n BlSk s Hartor, 
Book No. 44. page 222. Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red

The following dteuribed premieeg situ- Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
ate and being at MiUtown ip thef aeieh Andrews Tuesday for SL John, calling at 
of 8L Stephen aforesaid, anddeecribeéàs. Letete, or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
follows, to wit: A oertain, lot fraotiag Bearer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
seventy-one feet more or less, on the and weather permitting.

AGENT—Tkone Wtorf and Wareh.u.e

Co., Sfe Jeto) N. B.
■1 jtowardstite river to tfe premisreoœtT ’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

» | pied by one Michael Condon, together. Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible

That certain lot os pieecof IsndeituaXe

,
I the northeast comer of the pc—* 
cently purchased and now oo 
Stewart Busby; thmee aleo*

Isideofthe Barter Ssttlemeet, 1™— ™» 
it strikes the Une* of* land*-owned byvne 
heirs of James Row thenoe- alo*». the 
south line ef s*M= Rey’s laud until it 
reaches the line- ot* George P. Todd* 
laad ; thence along said George F. To***» 
line south twenty-four degrees east-(2*

• least) to theftnce ontheloenotw.ntnipiaij 
1| by Wfflteas, Lyn»; them*. ^

Busby lot; thence north.

port.
23 Stmr. Vikmg, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-arouse indifferent people to their duty 

and not unwisely approaches them
port

25 Stmr. St Andrew* Grant, Eastport
26 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.Opinion in the United States is obvious-

i • LORO’S COVE rBy the apostle Paul, shadows to-night 
Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard .
Than can the substance of ten thousand soldiers can teachers are in the habit of treating 
Armed in proof . any subject of great general interest As

Is anything of its kind more wonderful to the horrors of war we might naturally 
than the speech of Clarence in the Tower, expect a uniform condemnation of the in- 

. the telling of the vision that his soul traduction of any such matters into the
class-room. But even the hideous side of

Jan. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen, of Lubec, 

are visiting Mr. Allen’s brother, Dan. Al
len of this place.

Mrs, Katie Pendleton and son Roy, re
turned from PortiantUMe., on Thursday, 
where they have been guests of Mrs. 
Horace Waring-for the past six weeks.

Cecil Stuart spent a tew days in St 
Stephen last week to receive treatment 
for a lame foot caused by * horse slip

stream from which a supply of ice may 1 ping on it several years ago. 
be obtained for use during the summer I Quitte a large number from L. O. L., of 
months. The ease with which the ice I this place attended County Lodge at St 
crop may be secured is probably the I Stephen last week, 
reason why it is not taken advantage of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Lambert are 
to a greater extent than at present. For | a week wtth relatives ,n Masca-

economical harvesting operations it is, Miss Eiizabeth Mitchell was an over' 
advisable that a number of the farmers of I Sunday guest of her sister, Miss Maude 
a community co-operate, sharing the ex-1 Mitchell, in Eastport. 
pense, and making the labour proportion
ately lighter.

A few tools are necessary to harvest

A.S.B.

HARVESTING THE ICE CROPsees —
war, is regarded by some* as having an ed
ucational value. We have, for example, a 
distinguished Professor of Psychology and 
Pedagogy coming forward to proclaim, 
” Never was there such an opportunity to 

How apt to the occasion of the war are a | broaden our political and historical hor- 
hundred little phrases in Richard III—

So now prosperity begins to mellow 
And drop into the rotten mouth of death.

then came wandering by 
A shadow like an angel, with bright hair 
Dabbled in blood ; and he shriek’d out aloud. 
“Clarence is come; false, fleeting, perjured 

Clarence,
That stabb’d me in the field by Tewksbury.”

There are few localities in Canada that 
have not available a river or smaller

izon, make ourselves in a new sense 
world-citizens, and faring home to the ris
ing generation a sense of the horrors of 

or Richard’s war speech defaming the | war and to our young people the lesson of
peace. ” Clearly this professor pleads for 
the intelligent presentation of such facts

enemy —
Remember whom you are to cope withal,
A sort of vagabonds, rascals, and runaways. as are suitable for young people to con-

Shakespeare and Dostoevsky remain, and sider.
we are glad of them. We love them What is wanted is a just estimate of the 
though we love also many of the gentler facts of the case. From their comfortable 
and nearer who with the war have become place in " the front seats, ” Americans

may be tempted to take a rather rosier 
Some of the best lines, in Mr. Hardy’s I view of the possibilities of pacificism than 

"Dynasts" are those wherein he sings of commends itself to those who have been 
the flowers and butterflies of the field of driven into war in their own despite. We

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lambert are I 
quite seriouq^fill. I

Miss Niûa Fields, of St Andrews, ar-1
the ice supply efficiently. A steel scraper I ^«“"at^ïitort’s0 Cove, thT^achir? 

to remove the snow-covering is desirable; 1 Miss Rhoda Stickney, being compelled to 1 
some styles of road scrapers may be used, leave her school and return home on ac-1 
or a very good homemade scraper may be I count of illness. I
made of wood and faced with a strip of ^iMge number of members of L O L 

. . . . ».•. . .. . atfented service m the Baptist Church at jsteel. An ice plough facilitates the work I Lambert's Cove on Thursday evening, and I 
of scoring into blocks for breaking off. AI listened to a stirring address delivered by j 
slice bar for breaking off the blocks can | Rev. Charles A. Brown, pastor of that 
be made similar to a crowbar, with a |Church An addresa was ateo delivered 

, , . . . , . « g~by I. G. Shaw, which was much appréciât* I
sharp blade from six to eight inches wide. ^ He rcmarkcd that we might travel * 
An ice saw may be improvised by remov-1 many a long mile and not be able to listen 
ing one handle of a cross-cut saw. A l to aa bright and instructive a sermon as 
number of pike poles, ice tongs and a I the congregation had just had the pleasure 

, . ... . . T, . I of listening to.chain, with heavy pair of ice tongs at-
tached, complete the tools required. A 
platform, one end of which may be let 
down into the water, and the other end . . Jan- 25- I
raised level with the floor ofthesieigiJ

permits the use of a horse m taking the | retumed home by Thursday’s boat, 
ice out^of the water and loading on the Mr& Katie Pendleton, who has been 
sleigh.' I visiting her daughter, Mrs. Horace War-

The ice should be packed as solidly as] ing, in Portland, Me. returned home on 
possible in the ice house," and care taken | Thursday.
to have sufficient instating materia ^tti^VS

around the outside and on top. If more I ^owly.
ice is required than can be accommodated Mr end Mre. G. S. Lambert are visiting 
in the ice house, it may be piled outside, | relatives at Mascarene. 
first laying boards on, the ground, and! Mr. and Mrs- Horace Fountain are re
covering them with a layer of sawd*stor4eeivmg congratulations on the arrival of a 
straw. The sides and top should also be I baby 8®* on Wednesday, 
well covered and protected with boards Miss Hitoed Butler is visiting friends 

. j __.__  « t at r airnaven.
to prevent the wind «rwf-away thel Mr and Mri Qifford Allen of Lubec, 
insulating material. Stored in this way J Me., are visiting Mr. Dan Allen, 
the ice will keep till well into the sum
mer.—Conservation Bulletin.

E are fast gaining the patronage 
of particular people by our artis

tic style of Society Printing. We 
please the most particular* and guar
antee our work to prove satisfactory. 
Orders sent us by mail" will receive 
our prompt attention.
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hto and comp! 
this success, ii 
hire an astern 
end of thé bath

coépahad pen. 
into a mare of 
lay in deep dri 
for supply convi 
U was not that 
supplies and ex 
lose time they 
dquht they 
ofthei

are not sure whether the lion. Carl 
Schurz, " a distinguished American citi- 

of German "descent,” would .still ad
here to the words which açe quoted with 
enthusiastic approval by an American ed
ucational journal in ite.Oçtobçr issue- in 
any case they are rather strong riieat foi 
young people. " We hear, ” he tells us,
" much of the necessity of an elaborate 
system of coast fortifications, to preserve 
our seaports from assault. How far such 
a system may be desirable I will not here 
discuss. ' But I am confident our strong
est, most effective, most trustworthy and 
infinitely the cheapest coast defence will 
consist in * Fort Justice, ’ ‘ Fort Good 
Sense, ’ ‘Fort Self-respect,’ ‘Fort Good 
Will, ’ and, if international differences. 
really do arise, * Fort Arbitration.' ” We 
imagine that he would find some difficulty 
in getting an intelligent American insur
ance agent to cover the property in a 
coast town whose only defence against a 
German cruiser was " Fort Justice. ” 
What is needed in schools is such instruc
tion as will enable the youngsters to ar
rive at as just an estimate of the facts 
as is possible at this stage ; and so far as 
we are concerned, the more fully the 
is discussed in the schools of America, 
the better for our cause.

Waterloo, Jiow they are stamped into blood 
and mud, and destroyed unnoticed in the 
great human struggle. How many beauti
ful flowers and winged fancies perish in 
the hour of brutal and coarse conflict ! 
Not only the flowers, and winged beauties 
of the field, but the more delicate things 
all the world over. The playing of the 
lute and the guitar give way to the drum 
and the cymbal, as in turn these give way 
to violin and organ. The sweet lyrics of 
peace give way to battle marches and 
satires, and these give way in turn to odes 
of victory and hymns to the dead.

A great change takes place in the condi
tions of culture. The sudden chilly 
autumn strikes down upon our luxuriant 
summer and withers it at a breath. e

J*■ VX-.-
i. - *

The School
We catty in stock five varieties of the best 

WEDDING STATIONERY
Ball Programmes* Gords and Pencils 

Menu Cards, Etc.

Correct styles and sizes of Visiting Cards for 
Ladies, Misses and Gentlemen,
Price 60 cent^per box of fifty.

LAMBERTVILLE
y A Magazine devoted to Elemen

tary and Secondary Education in 
Canada.

- - inbabi
Turkish and

EEI
waded thrpuj 
tag victory.
array corps, 
were not kji

FwUilhtil » Toronto and issued every 
■sail except July and August.

ÜWe anxious ask, will spring return 
And birds and lambs again be gay ?

But for the hour and the month there is 
winter and sleep. Only the evergreens 
keep awake and rustle or dream in the 
winter wind of peace. So in our culture 
the evergreens remain.

How dead is modern Russian literature 
at this moment ! English publishing 
houses, like the quern at the bottom of 
the sea grinding out herrings and soup, 
are still grinding out novels and travel 
books ; but in Russia, owing to lack of
paper, the strictness of the Censor, and A characteristic sidelight on the educa-1 3 —-•—-
the fact that people have no ears but for tional possibilities of the war is supplied Cobourg, Ont., Jam 21.—Mrs, Blaker, __ GuBnjne Qub nve- its
the war and Russia, Russian publication in quite a different way. America, like died yesterday at Aldervflle. It is author-1 banquet at Rose cottage last Tbodagj 
has almost ceased. Some of the best ourselves, is busy taking advantage ot the itatively stated that she was one hundred | evening.
nt.gt.rin*», such as Zmeti. and Russhoe German preoccupation tocagtùre as much and fourteen year old. and that up to the Mr. Rupert Lahey has returned home. > 
Bogatstvo, have been stopped for the sea- of the worM trade as possible. Incident- time of her death she was possessed of all Mr. Skiff Parker, Mrs, Robert Parker ] 
son of the war. The theatres are puttmg ally there appears tube a chance of edu- her faculties. Her husband, who was aland baby hare returned home from p 
on only old favourites or else tinsel and cational pickings. At any rate, we find in well known local preacher, died some few |Vl^ to_Sh Andrews. _
war-paint dramas of the type of Leonid the School Review (Chicago) the sugges- yeareego, at the age- oL » years Mre. riStobto^SmSyfwTtel
Andreefs pjay about Belgium and- its tion that now is the time for American Blaker wa» bom at Enmsmore. Her|weeki The Rev. Mr. Wrigen, of Seal 
King. The poets have paused. The universities to capture ” the thousands of mother, it is said, was of Indian origin, J Core, has taken his place, 
great ecdesiatical and religious discus- students who hare been attending unirer- and her father was an Irishman, 
tions that occupied test year have ceased tide» in Europe.” We wish Commissiqn leaves a number of rdstirea.
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BEACON PRESS eo.
*-1 toy me under the fofeu 
M lately issued out of the C 
! 1 Court to wit: at

« Every teacher, and all persons in 
Canada interested in Eiducation 

should take this Magazine.
h of

and three Dividehy
bit

r have■Mr. and Mre Charles Holmes called on 
Mrs. Samuel Butler on Sunday. In winter- ! 

winter with
war

WAS 114 YEARS OLD Sdfcsmptioa $1.25 per annum.NORTH HEAD ;
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